



By GEOEGE INGLI8 
Daily Courier 8Uff Writer
Tlip time for lalkinjs has long gone.
Action is the watchword now. . .u .u
The 52nd Ilegatta committee drew a long breath in the 
city hail Tliurwlay night, celebrating the end of the Thursday- 
night get-togethers lor another year, but they were also her­
alding the beginning of five days of hard work.
When the big water show curtain rises this year on the 
midsummer ice hockey game at 8:30 Monday night, it will be 
all work and no play, for the men and women who have labored 
behind the scenes since early summer to make this Centennial 
version of the annual splash a success.
In the words of Regatt^ ebair- 
I man F. R. "Dick” Parkinson. 
•Tt it’s not a good show now. it’s 
'too late to do anything about it." 
COOL MR. SECRETARY 
I One of the men who enters in- 
|Uo the frantic stage from now 
on is the imperturbable presider 
over contestants and ticket sale
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Mayor R. F. ’’Rick" Parkin­
son, widely-known as "Mister 
Regatta,”
all time.
is on hand again
'l-X ]
staff, secretary Jim I/)gie. Prin­
cipal of the senior high school 
in the time he manages to take 
off from Regatta duties each 
year, this quict-sixikcn custodian 
of athletes and ducats manages 
. to keep cool no matter how 
i frenzied the pace.
Indications arc that the pacej 
;will be frenzied, indeed, for Mr. j 
Ixigic and his staff, Lady-of-the-j  
Lake Heather Watson and Mrs. i 
Helen Pyett. since the abundant 
! activities in the city to date has j 
kept the ticket sales slightly be-| 
i  low par. and a last-minute rush j  
tof epic protxirtions is anticipated, j 
The hectic Centennial activi- j 
tics, particularly the opening of i 
Okanagan Lake Bridge by Her 
Royal Highness. Princess Marg­
aret. made heavy inroads into 
the Regatta committee’s plans. 
S ‘S r  for th“c 'm ad d ilL  to .lowing down ticket
I t L  T n t c r n a i f  B c in tt. ol ^ l « .  Tti. committee found theowna & i majority of Citizens loathe to dis-
cu.ss the water show seriously, 
until the clamor of the Royal 
Visit was over, a scant fortnight
.Dave Chapmans accolade to 
the committee, coming from a 
native of the city, was a tribute 
to the .solid slugging by the group 
in finalizing the thousand-and- 
jone details that spell success or 
failure to the Orchard City’s an­
nual splash.
AMAZED
He had attended Regatta meet­
ings this year, he said, in his 
capacity as liaison between the 
show and the Centennial Com­
mittee, and expressed amaze­
ment at what they had accomp­
lished. .
The fruits of their labors will 
be on display for the thousands 
of Regatta visitors who jam the 
city to the gunwales all next 
week. Every neatly dove-tailing 
detail has been brought about as 
the direct result of long hours of 
voluntary labor through the long 
Okanagan summer, by the failh-
^ i Canadian championships In
...  water skiing and inboard power 
M l boat racing: Pacific North-West 
championships in synchronized 
swimming: Canadian North-West 
championships in swimming and 
diving; an unparalclled galaxy 
of exhibition diving stars, and 
many other high calibre attract- 
tions beckon to the visitor—cour­
tesy the sweat of the Regatta 
committee’s collective brows. 
GAY MTOWAY
The gaily-noisy midway, the 
beat of the international band 
concert, the pulse-tingling tempo 
of the big parade, the staccato 
screaming of the power boats, 
the pageantry and color of the 
night shows—all these things 
were conceived by the tight little 
circle of workers whose Thurs­
day night honie is the council 
chambers of the City Hall.
Beginning with the hockey 
gnmc on Monday night, the Re- 
g.itta will swing into action, for 
five full days and six nights of 
festivity.
, On Tuc.sdny. the first swim­
ming heats swing into action in 
the morning, and the afternoon 
features the slalom events of the 
water skiing championships 
across the lake; competitive pool 
events; an Aquacade; the of­
ficial opening of the show by 
Lieut.-Gov. Frank Ross; the 
tndy-of-thc-Lake pageant, and 
choosing uf the lucky girl, and 
exhibition diving.
The morning heats continue on 
'Wcdne.sday; water skiing moves 
'into the tricks and jumping 
events, in front of the Ogopogo 
Pool grandstand; swimming and 
diving events in the pool con- 
iKw tlnuo: a special Aquacade
W* heralds the night show: the
Aquabcllcs. lovely young nntivc.s 
of the Orchard City, take part 
in the Starlight Vnrlotic.s, a.s they 
do every night during the Rc- 
KitUn.
THURSDAY QUIET
Tluirsdny ts quieter In the open 
water, with, sailing races, water 
Kkl exhibitions and war canoes 
See REGATTA—Page 6







PENTICTON, H.C. (C P )— RCMP threw out a province- 
wide dragnet for a 58->car-old transient today after charging a 
prominent Okanagan Valley businessman with creating a public 
mischief that ted a wccK-long search astray.
Insp. C. W. Spiers of Chilliwack, B.C .brought to the 
Okanagan to head the liunt for a man wanted for questioning 
in a murder as well as for altemplcd murder, said the gunman 
'could be anywhere."
mcrland Rink Association, Is con­
vener of the board of tradc’.s 
fall fair there and was active In 
many Summerland events. Mai'- 
ried, he has a son with the RCAF
%’*. J
Ijxi V 't ^*11
J • .
w  ? ‘.T:
’There were these developments 
today:
1. Frank McDonald, partner in 
a West Summerland building sup­
ply company and a leader in civic 
affair.s, was remanded without 
pica and in custody for a week 
on a charge of creating a public 
mischief by giving police false re- 
iport.s,
I 2. 'The name widely circulated 
'as th.nt of the wanted man was 
described by police as an alias
in England.
The shooting of Cpl. Brown and 
the crash of an RCMP plane, in 
which three p o l i c e m e n  were 
killed while taking part in the 
search, have increased interest in 
the hunt for the slayer of a 28- 
ycar-old woman at nearby Kalc-
3. Motorists throughout the i den last Monday, 
province were urged to be on the j  McDonald told jxilice hi.s cabin 








MISS REGA’r tA —Lady-of-thc- 
Lake Heather Watson will open 
Kelowna’s 52nd annual water 
show and will reign over fes­
tivities until a new queen is 
crowned next Saturday.
fX " ............
"CMON -  GET THAT REGATTA t n
“What’s holding things up! 
C’mon—get that Regatta goin’! 
—this little tyke could be say­
ing, as he and his friend bask
on the sun-kissed shores of Lake 
Okanagan. Half-buried in sand, 
the older lad apparently is go­
ing through the motions of driv­
ing a speedy hydroplane. Pic­
ture was taken along the beach 
where the power boat course 
will be located. Kelowna is
primed for the 52nd rimning of 
the International Rpgatta which 
will be held all next week. 
(Courier photo, prints available)
SALISBURY, Southern Rho­
desia (Reuters) — An airliner 
bound from Southern Rhodesia to 
London crashed today near Ben­
ghazi, Libya, and reports reach­
ing here said 34 persons were 
killed.
Twenty others survived the
crash but some were reported 
severely injured.
The plane, a turbo-prop VKs- 
couht owned by Central African 
Airlines, crashed shortly after it 
took off from Benghazi’s Benina 
airport. The airliner carried 47 
passengers land a crew of seven.
Princess Asks For Change -  
Seeks "More Exciting" Events
FREDERICTON (CPl—A posh 
C-5 transport plane took off at 
noon today carrying Princess 
Margaret to Nova Scotia on the 
last lap of her Canadian tour.
The princess was duo to arrive 
at Yarmouth, N.S.; about 2 p.m. 
AD’T, The departure from New 
Brunswick c;ime shortly after 
Margaret witnessed » mock bat­
tle staged by more than 200 sold
iers at nearby Camp Gagctawn.'ing.”
She watched the display from 
a vantage point 200 feet a\vay. 
When it was over, she stroked 
the nose of a mascot horse of the 
Canadian Hussars Regiment. The 
princess was originally scheduled 
to inspect a guard of honor. But 
a spokesman said she asked for 
a change because "she wanted to 
do something a little more cxcit-
Four members of the crew, in­
cluding the two stewardesses, 
were reported to have survived.
Another of the survKors was 
Sir Alfred Savage. 53. former 
governor of British Guiana and 
Barbados. Savage resigned in 
1955 as governor of British Gui­
ana and was appointed Crown 
agent for overseas governments. 
Lady Savage also survived the 
cra.sh.
Among other survivors were 
four babies.
The plane had just taken off 
from Benghazi for Rome when it 
plunged to the ground _____
DRAGNET SWEEPS 
IN 10 TRANSIENTS
Scores of men—miDstly tran­
sient orchard workers—have 
been swept up by the dragnet 
-laid down by police since the 
Valley’s most intensive man­
hunt began earlier this week.
As a result of questioning, 
some 10 men were found with­
out visible me.*'ns of support. 
Charged with vagrancy, the 
transients were , fined small 
amounts, or in default 24 hours 
in jail.
V
MISTER SECRETARY -  Jim
Ixigio. prlneliinl of Kelowna 
Se'iilor High School is perform­
ing a.s "Uegatt:! Pivot” again 
thi.s Year. ’Hio ctxil offidal has 
liaiidled the Job a total of 16 
yenr.s.
Marlene S till Leader
In Canadian Golf Open
SASKATOON (CP)-M rs. Ma^ 
lone Stewart Strell of Timinto, 
»o.;klng the Camullnn \yomen’a 
oiien Kolf championship fnr « f*fm 
time, held a one-up lead over 
Mary Gay of C.-ilgury today at 
the iialf-wny mark of fhe 36-holo 
malch‘i'l:»y final. '
Two misM'd puU.s from four 
feci away kept tiie margin down 
In the opening round—as did two 
fantastic approach shot.s by Miss 
Gay.
The Calgary golfer—four times 
rmincroip in the ot>en—dropped « 
shot from 125 feet away for an 
eagle Ihree at the par-five 12lh 
hole. On the 15th. she was wide 
ol the greert and had to shoot 
over a trap (W recover, Her shot 
was MX inche.s fiom \he pin and 
•h« got n half on ib« holo.
Tlie two were sluKillng par and 
sul>-pur golf all the way. Tlie 
a p p r o x i m a t e  medal scores 
showed Marlene two under with 
74 and Mary even at 76.
MINISTER'S AIRPORT LEHER 
BLOW TO VERNON MAYOR
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY COURIER 
VERNON— Transport Minister Hecs\ letter, rclntivc 
to the efforts of Kelowna and Vernon lo get the main air­
port site for the central J(nd north Okanagan, was a blow 
to Vernon’s hopes, Mayor Frank Becker of Vernon admit-
led. * f
However, he declined , lo commcnl further until Iho 
idler has been discussed fully with Aid. Harold Down, 
chairman of the Vernon airport committee.
The letter, addressed to Mayor Becker, and a copy 
of which was received by Mayor R. F. Parkinson of Kel­
owna, urged the two municipalities to reach a reasonable 
agreement on selection of an airport site. He intimated 
that Kelowna |iad the advantage because of the develop­
ment at the Ellison Nile. Vernon’s proposed site at Swan 




OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson says the defence 
production resources of Canada 
and tlie United Stales should be 
integrated like, their air defence 
commands.
He threw out the ' suggestion 
Friday in the Commons as the 
govcrnmcnt’.s $1,686,000,000 de­
fence budget for 1958-59 whizzed 
through the House in Ic.ss than 
two hours.




MO.SCOW (Reiiler.s) — Scien­
tists from more than 30 countries 
decided hcitj torlay lo continue co­
operation in delving into the sec­
rets of the universe after the endJ- 
Ing of the International Gcophy- 
.sical Year Dee. 31.
'Hie scienllfitK, at the closing 
se.ssUin of the fifth assembly of 
the 1(1 Y spi'clal eommltlee, said a 
further year's co-operallon will be 
called ’'Inleriiallonal Gcophytiicnl 
Co-operation, 19.59.”
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP)
A new blueprint for stability in 
the Middle East, taking into ac­
count the rise of Nasser Arab na­
tionalism, may be a eonciete re­
sult of the emergency meeting 
of the United Nations General 
Assembly which gels down to 
solid debate next week.
Tlie meeting, under n unani­
mously agreed call from the Se­
curity Council, was convened late 
Friclnv In a brief session marked 
.significantly by Secretary - Gen­
eral Dag HammnrskJold'.s appeal 
for a long-range plan to strike 
at live roots of Middle Kast ten­
sion.
MEET WEDNF„SDAY
' Immediately after llammar- 
skjold's slatoinenl, the iissembly 
president, Sir Leslie Munro of 
New Zealand, adjourned the ses- 
.sion, until, Wednesday lo allow 
Itimc for considernllon of the see- 
retarygencrar'a idea. In adfli- 
tion, the delay will permit such 
figures ns State Sccfeluiy Dulles 
of the United Slates, Foreign Sec­
retary Solwyn Lloyd df Britain 
and Rtisfiln's Forelgn\ Minister
persons immediately to police 
4. Police admitted that the 
wanted man could have a head 
start of up to five days to make 
his get-away.
ALWAYS USES ALIAS 
Insp. Spiers told a prcs.s con­
ference that the name of John N. 
Morrison is an alias which the 
wanted man "always uses in the 
Okanagan.”
His real name, the inspector 
said, is Donald G. Stevens. He is 
a Canadian citizen of Scotch-Eng- 
lish descent. Standing five feet 
eight inches, he w e i g h s  180 
pounds and is deeply tanned from 
work in the prosperous farms and 
orchffr'ds-iof-thc'Cfkaiiaganv'  ̂ '
He has bushy, long hair of red­
dish sand color and talks to him-j 
self in a loud voice, Insp. Spiers 
said.
Without mentioning the charge 
against McDonald, the inspector 
said::
"We now have to realize that 
no one can definitely say that 
‘Morrison’ has been' seen since 
the shooting of Cpl. Brown.”
Cpl. Ralph Brown was shot in 
the hand and neck as be ques­
tioned a suspect last Tuesday in 
Summerland. ■
COULD BE ANYWHERE 
"The suspect had three-quarter 
of an hour from the ti:nc of the 
shooting until the time when the 
first road blocks were established 
to make his getaway,” .the officer 
said. ' ‘He could be anywhere,” 
"Motorist.s. arc urged to report 
immediately to the n e a r e s t  
RCMP detachment or border pa­
trol or the United States sheriff’s 
office about any man answering 
this description they see on the 
road.”
Roadblocks have been with­
drawn from the Summerland 
area but are still being main­
tained in this area on Highway 
97, which winds through the Oka­
nagan and down into the U.S, as 
far as Weed, Calif. Constant pa­
trols are out on all back rcxids 
and outlying districts.
Meanwhile McDonald appeared 
in police court here on the 
charge. He liad reported to police 
Wednesday that his liomo was 
broken into and food stolon and 
again F r i d a y when he said 
clothes were stolon, ■
SAY REPORTS FALSE 
Mainly on the bnsi.s of these 
reports, whlc|) police ::nid arc 
fnl.se, the search for Stevens was 
concentrated in the West Siiih- 
mcrland area.
McDonald, former pi'csidcnl of 
the Sumincrlaiul Kiwanis Club 
and vice-president of the Sum-
Sce MANHUNT—Pago 6
Bomb Case
Magistrate D. M. White has 
announced his intention of com- 
mitt}ng:^|liyc‘ .Soils' of Freedom 
Doukho^rs for trial, following a 
si.x-day preliminary hearing.
They are charged with conspir* 
acy to make an explosive sub* 
stance, likely to cause serious 
property damage.
Magistrate White said he will 
announce hi.s official decision at 
10 a.m. next Friday.
Meanwhile the five men are.on 
bail, until they arc officially com? 
mitted for trial.
NUSHAKEN WITNESS 
Defense counsel tried to shako 
testimony of a crown witness, 
who' positively identified a cash 
receipt, a cheap pocket watch 
found in a time bomb, and the 
man to whom he had sold it. in 
the fifth day of the hearing Fri­
day;
R, B. Vincent, Kelowna store 
clerk, told the crown that a iioc- 
ket watch found in an uncxplod- 
ed time bomb at Vernon, late 
June 28, was the same watch he 
sold ,at 3:30 ji.m. that day, to 
John Antifeaff ,24, one of five 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
charged with conspiring to cause 
an explosion likely to cause seri­
ous damage lo properly.
Vincent said he sold the watch 
for $3.45 and cleaned off the face 
before giving it to the customer. 
In his testimony he said he could 
still sec the price and store codo 
sfamped on the face of the watch.
“That’s the one 1 sold at our 
store,” he affirmed.
Vincent then produced the orig­
inal June 28 salc.s slip from the 
store ca.sh register and linked it 
to an exhibit found July 7 at tho 
residence of Sam and Alex Kon­
kin .two of the accused, which 
ho identified ns "the customer’s 
receipt for the sale of the pocket 
watch.”
Crown prosiieulor E, C. Wefl- 
dcll, QC, then n.skcd VliH'ent If 
lie :i;iw the man to wliom ho sold 
the watch. Vincent stepped out 
of the witness box, walked over 
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Transient Vows H e ll 
"Escape" This Valley
NEW VISTAS OPENED FQR WAR AND PEACE
Sub H ead s  For E urope
u.i,. n u .in .. . . 'o re lg '  
Andrei Gromyko to rdaeli this 
liendqiinrters for the opening of 
full discussion, C:itmd:\'s Exter­
nal Affairs Minister Rinlth also 
1.S expected to he on Imnd.
All unidentified Inmslent fruit 
picker has vowed lig’U never 
agpin return lo tho Okniingan.
And Indirectly rcs|)on»lblo Is 
the intensive manhunt being 
staged In the Siimmerland dis­
trict for an escaped gunman.
Tho transient fairly well an­
swered the description of tlio man 
being sought by iMilIcc—red hair, 
160 pounds, five feet, eight inches 
tall, ,
Firs( came a Up from West- 
bank flint the suspect was seen
claliiied tlie transient.
It was HuggcstcU that he travel 
north.
About two houra later ho .wa* 
in tho Winfield district, when an­
other police pntrol car noUcc4 
the (runslcnt on the highways 
Haiulcuffwl, ho was again brought 
U» K(>low>in, !
•’Oil no, not again,’' exclaimed 
Staff Sgt. W., B. Irving.
"Plense, please help mo get out 
of here," replied tho transient. 
HAIRDO WOlILp HELP
LONDON \(AP) ~  The U.S. la on Ita way from Icelandic 
nvcleav' aubiparlno Nautilm, Is 
expected to reach Portland, Eng
laiMl, Tuesday after a voyage 




orfor tomorrow’s cornmcrco ■ 
missile-tiring uridersen. craft.
n io  USS NmHilus—Uie world’fl 
first nuclear .submarine — eom- 
pleted 11.1 1.B30 mile Journey
J atomic s u h ' m i a r l n e  N a u t i l u s ! ( o u r  days ago. It trav- n tiuiiimi i>.
i rc  In t «n.»hpadc<l toward Europe to«lay nf- clled from the Pacific to the Al-,mandcr Williani R. Anderson,
U  ' a n S c l S  S  pioneering a tVans-.Hilar pMhUantlc. |>as»ing through the Arc-i fl«-ATOMIC BUD Page •
tic Ocean lying between Nortli 
America and Russia.
Ilie voyage was nnnoqnced Fri­
day at a ibiecial White House 
ceremony. l’I\csident Elsenhower, 
In a citation to Nautilus Com
Sunny bKlrty ' and Sunday. 
Cloudy Intervals lxilli\ iiHcr- 
I noon.-i. Isolated Iluindci' showers 
along the rldge.s this iiftCrnoon 
and evening. LlglR winds, oc- 
cnsionnlly gusty to 25 in tliundcr 
showers. Ixiw lonlglit and high 
Sunday, at Kelowna 5ft and 00, 
TemixTa lures rcconled Friday 
56 and Rfl.
CANADA’S IIIGli lAIW
Regina.:,.     WJ
[Fort SI, John, D.C. 4t
la Hint aien. i t
Police were on Ihe scene wKli- A poUad pm cCr puRgCiited that 
|n minutes, and Ihc tiiia.ilent was tlie franalent get hfurctil ,rtnd 
brought to Kclownn h»r. •pwsllon-!cl»aP««i ;hi(i rdqlhing. U Is under 
Ing.
He was later released,
ANOTHER PICKUP 
An hour later n police car pa­
trolling the , Oknnagnn JVlisalon 
area, screamed to a h“lt. Out 
Jumiicd a constable, revpiver 
drawn. Handcuffed, the transient 
was liroiight hack to the jkiHci 
station,
stofxl one mcmlicr of flie JtCMl* 
even offered lo pay for Tho tort- 
fiorlal operation.
InWhen st seen, bd.Wgi' w«*klng 
along Highway 9 7 IR iho Oyaiha 
dintrkt.
I>)cnl police aro now wondering 
whether the iinfortnnaRi vlcflnt 
will go tb rm i/’i the name grUUng 
(When he ,aiilves iri thn NofiU 
♦•How do I get out of here," cg-‘ O^nagatt ikdlco tUvUion,
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Minister's Letter G ives Hint 
Ellison Field to be D eve loped
I he leiici written by Hon. George Hccs, 
Minister of Transport, to Mayor b. b. Becker 
0 1  Vernon on July 31st and reported in 
this paper would seem to indicate that the 
decision to develop Ullison Field to serve 
the North Okanagan urea has been made by 
the department.
The minister went to some length to point 
out that the department had sufficient in­
formation about Ellison Field and the Ver­
non-advocated Swan Lake site to make a 
decision bci’ween the two. He also stated that 
“a further fullscale investigation would not 
materially add to the project but would mere­
ly delay the development of any airport in 
the area."
There were two very potent statements in 
the minister's letter. "To state my own posi­
tion, I think rtiat the arguments in favor of 
each site roughly balance out and that there 
is little to choose between the two. This be­
ing the case. I cannot help being influenced 
by the fact that the Kelowna airport is al­
ready in being and has been developed to 
its present condition by the municipality.” 
And later he said, "Howevert in vievy of 
the expressed desire of Canadian Pacific 
Airlines to provide scheduled service to Kel­
owna, and the fact that it has already initi­
ated service with DC3 aircraft, I do not be­
lieve that the area generally should be de- 
. prived of a major airport."
If these sentences mean anything at all,
• they mean that the minister has decided that 
 ̂Ellison Field should be developed.
‘ The minister also pointed out in his letter 
to the Mayor of Vernon that he “hot^s that 
it will be possible for the two municipalities 
to reach a reasonable agreement on the selec­
tion of an airport site, in which case 1 will 
; be very happy to carry out my original com- 
; mitment to seek funds for the development 
I of an airport.” In other words, if-Vernon will 
! cease its opposition to Ellison Field, develop­
ment work on that field might be proceeded 
with quickly.
On the other hand he said: ‘‘If, however,
Journey Into
! Canada is proud of its pioneers. It is 
; proud of the plucky folk who put down new 
roots in a strange and rugged land and plant­
ed the seeds of nationhood.
This pride has prompted many Cana­
dian institutions to preserve the relics of our 
pioneer era and enshrine them as objects of 
national significance. With this in mind, Can­
adian National Railways assembled its mu­
seum train, a remnant of early Canadian 
pioneering. We in Kelowna will be privileg­
ed to inspect this train from August 13 to 
18th.
Many senior citizens will feel a twinge 
of nostalgia on browsing through the collec­
tion of railroad lore when the museum train 
: visits this city. There are photographs of bc- 
'whiskered, frock-coated railway tycoons to 
-revive long-forgotten childhood memories. 
'There are Victorian-era furnishings to sum- 
~mon up recollections of scenes long since 
past. And, though this pioneer period is gone, 
;it is not forgotten. Helping keep our tradi- 
-tions alive is the 31,475-mile Canadian Na- 
Itional system, heir to much of the country’s 
^railway heritage.
TTie museum train rolls into the Okana- 
Igan from another age; from an era when 
;thc many lines now comprising the Cana- 
-dian National were inching over the broad 
'expanse of a new nation. On board is a
it is impovsiblc for the two municipalities to 
get together on this, 1 will have to'consider 
whether the project should be completely 
deferred or whether 1 should reach my own 
decision in this matter." Here, of course, is 
the suggc-stion that if Vernon docs not decide 
to throw in its lot with Ellison, the whole 
idea may be shelved and the idea of provid 
ing facilities for regular air service to the 
North Okanagan forgotten entirely.
However, certainly there is the suggestion 
that this would not be the casc^The minister 
speaks of his "own decision" but in the previ­
ous paragraph he had stated bluntly that he 
"cannot help being influenced by the fact 
that the Kelowna airport is already in 
being. . ."
Then, too, in his final paragraph he defi­
nitely expresses the opinion: "I do not be­
lieve that the area generally should be de­
prived of a major airport.”
These things suggest that the department 
has made its decision and that, should Ver­
non go along with it, work on Ellison. Field 
will commence reasonably soon.
True, there is the suggestion that if Vernon 
docs not go along with the use of Ellison 
Field, the whole matter may be shelved in­
definitely and the whole North Okanagan de­
prived of air service.
But add to the situation the known in­
formation that since Canadian Pacific Air­
lines established the Kelowna flight traffic 
has been much heavier than the company 
had estimated and as a consequence CPA 
must be anxious to have the service put on 
a permanent basis—-add this fact to the min­
ister’s letter and it would appear that that 
letter to the Mayor of Vernon is one of the 
most encouraging documents air travellers in 
the Nortli Okanagan have had as yet.
In view of the minister’s statements and 
the desire of the CPA to establish a perma­
nent service at Ellison Field, it would seem 
reasonable to expect development work on 
the field will be undertaken shortly.
i i i Controversy Rages 
G aelic Culture
EDITORS* NOTE; Scots-bom 
Major Calum MacLeod waa 
named Qaelie advbor to tbo 
Nova ScMla education dorart- 
nent in IMI. Thta year ho wlU 
become Nova ScoUa'a (irat pro- 
feasor of Celtic. Bccofnia^ aa 
the leading Gaelic authority hi 
Nova Scotia, Major MacLeod 
disagreed with the bard-hiator- 
ian of the Clan MaoMUlan who 
Wednesday erltielMd the lach 
of Gaelic culturo In Capo 
Breton.
Written For The Canadian Press 
By MAJOR CALVM MacLEOD
HALIFAX (CP) — I cannot 
agree with the Rev. Somerlcd 
MacMillan of Paisley, Scotland, 
bard-historian of the Clan Mac­
Millan, who Implied recently that 
Cape Breton was not the North 
American stronghold of Gaelic 
culture he understood it to be.
The Gaelic seed was sown by 
the first Highland Scotch settlers 
and, although In certain areas it 
may have fallen upon stony 
ground, the promotion of Gaelic 
continues fav’orably.
It can be seen in the day-school 
curriculum in Cape Breton, at 
two Gaalic summer schools, in
adult classes assisted by govern­
ment grants, in the weekly Anti- 
gonlsh newspaper iThe Casket), 
In Gaelic strcvt signs. In reli­
gious services and sometimes in 
election campaigns when used by 
politicians. . .
EXPERT OPINION
A lew years ago Hugh Mac- 
Phec, Gaelic tuxiduccr for the 
BBC in Scotland, was on a simi­
lar ambassadorial missioa from 
Scotland to Capo Breton as Mac- 
iMillan. He indicated that he was 
(under the Impression that moi'e 
Scottish Gaelic was stiokcn v>cr 
day per caNta in Cavie Breton 
than in northern Scotland. . .
I have no reason to believe 
there has been any overall de-' 
tcrloration of Gaelic since Mac- 
Phee's visit.
And what of the future of 
Gaelic? Bright, promising and 
confident, I •thould say. *nie es­
tablishment of a department ol 
Celtic r t  u d 1 e s at St. Francis 
Xavier University this year is 
surely a most significant step to­
ward the academic prestige aind 
preservation of the language our 
foiefathers loved so well.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
THE LURE THAT GETS THEM EVERY TIME
In B o o k k e e p in g -  
Have A  Santa Clau
timetable issued by the Chicago and Grand 
Trunk Railway in 1880. It tells travellers of 
a new and direct route to Manitoba and 
the ‘‘North Western British Possessions.” 
The bell that heralded the record breaking, 
67-hqur run of the first rail diesel car from 
Montreal to Vancouver in 1925 is exhibited 
on the museum train. And there are memen­
toes of the old Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, lines which help­
ed open up Canada’s Pacific province.
Old No. 40, one of the ancient. steam 
locomotives at the head of the museum 
train was rated tops by travellers in 1872; 
only one year after British Columbia came 
into Confederation. It was running between 
Montreal and Portland, Maine, in 1876. 
That was a year of more railway expansion; 
the new Inter-colonial Railway linked the 
Maritimes with Central Canada. Our grow­
ing rail network was fitting into the fibre of 
this expanding country.
The museum train is more than mere 
proof of the railroad’s pioneer role in the 
making of Canada. It is also a reminder of 
a duty to hold what our forefathers gained 
for us. For along the Canadian National’s 
sprawling system, the largest in North Amer­
ica, move many of the goods and services 
which supply us with one of the highest stan­
dards of living in the world.
Paragraphical]/ Speaking
* It U probably true tliat money won't make a 
‘person hoppy, but at least it will keep him from 
-having to take misery on an empty stomach.
‘‘Good Luck has followed me all the days of 
my life," said Old Sorehead, "and It hasn't 






Justice Min-, Mr, Fisher said that in.OTTAWA (CP)
Ister Fulton was que-sttoncdl community there were two news
hbout iKissible monopolies ln|papers, one owned by a cliain. 
u in
his,newspapers, we would, of course, 
be prepared to investigate,"
i nda, and about the iiosslbil 
Ity of monoplies being fostered 
^  rcgulotlons of the Canadian 
Kress, the co-operative news- 
gathering agency . of Canada’s 
tidily newspapers.
-Douglas Fisher (CICF — Port 
Arthur) ruLsed the question. Ho 
ilplcd that "we liave no particu­
lar monopoly except In specific 
Dnwns, and in a sense these mon- 
ripojlos make sense, because a 
rom»eiltor could not make a go 
of ItVwith any reasonable finan­
cial chance."
•*B«t Uicre had been a consider­
able gimwth of newspaper chains 
"iendlniT, toward a monopoly." 
Tliere had also been thov^growth 
cf The Canadian Preas, \
<̂ He said 'that tuoder Canadian 
Ptoss rcguUtttons " It is almost 
iQiposslhle fdr a new enterprise 
to get going th that field and bo 
o(crccpted hy ^T he Canadian
VMr. 'Pulton, who whs tnitttng 
' Iri R dcpartmehial e.itlmatee 
inroiigh Uii| Oommijns commUtee- 
jiiif-thc-whok), said thai'.di 




By FORBES RHUDE 
Canadian Press Business Editor
in their attitude to national 
bookkeeping, many people have 
a Santa Claus complex.
Santa is the finance minister— 
the man who keeps the national 
books and, about once a year, 
opens them for all to see in the 
budget.
The budget tells how much 
money is coming in, how much 
is being paid out, reviews the 
state of the economy and tells 
what the minister and his col­
leagues intend to do about it,
To many people it is not that 
sort of document at all. It is a 
big Christmas bag out of which 
the minister, if he is a nice 
Santa, will produce gifts in the 
form of tax cuts and other things 
the government will do for them. 
WON’T SATISFY ALL 
The minister himself often en­
ters into the spirit of their ex­
pectations. With a Christmassy 
"ho-ho-ho” he opens his bag of 
treasures and makes everj’thing 
look as attractive as possible. 
But rarely is he able to bring 
forth all that the people expect.
Whether he is Santa Harris or 
Santa Fleming he may be greeted 
with sullen stares and tantrums 
and only here and there a smile.
The finance minister is a Santa 
who can give gifts only if people 
pay for them.
In this he isn’t really different 
from the Christmas-time Santa; 
he may seem to bring gifts from 
a never-never land but papa and 
mama have to pay.
High government expenditures 
appear to have become part of 
our way of life. This means that 
high taxes are also part of our 
way of life.
CAN’T LOWER MUCH 
You may adjust them here or 
there; c o r r  c c t discriminatory 
angles; make the odd concession; 
plug loopholes. It is unlikely, 
however, that you can lower 
present levels much.
Figures and public attitudes In­
dicate that about the best you can 
hope for is that taxes will be 
kept on a fairly level plateau dur­
ing the next five years or so.
Only a great lcs.senlng in inter­
national tensions or a great 
change In what people want their 
government to do would make 
big cut.s possible.
And any great new expendi­
tures beyond those envisaged in 
present programs could send 
taxes up.
Inflation might make tax cuts 
(■loaslble but would exact other 
penalties,
A frcquently-honrd comment at 
budget time Is: "Well, that 
budget didn’t do much."
People make .such comment.s 
when a budget h.as little effect
on next week’s pay cheque or to­
morrow’s purchases. 
INFLUENCES ECONOMY
Nevertheless, e v e r y  budget 
does a lot. It not only gives an 
accounting of the country’s econ­
omy: it influences the tone and 
direction of the economy.
A wise budget may do more 
for you than any few dollars of 
immediate savings—though such 
savings are also important An 
unwise budget may set up con­
ditions, or neglect conditions, and 
do you harm.
Government activities have be­
come vast and complex and prob­
lems have grown accordingly.
Perhaps no two problems are 
more difficult than those of in­
flation and recession. Fight in­
flation too hard and you may en­
courage recession; fight reces­
sion too hard and you may en­
courage inflation.
INFLA'nON EFFECTS 
Inflation results in rising prices 
and a decline in the value of 
money. Since 1939 it has nearly 
doubled our prices, so that it 
takes $1 now to buy what used 
to cost 50 cents. It also gives 
false values to what we are do­
ing in comparison with what we 
did in the past.
In 1939, for instance, the gross 
nationarproduct in "market dol-
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1048
Never before in the history o( 
Kelowna, was the City Park dam­
aged so severely by the high lake 
level as it was this year. It was 
conservatively estimated by the 
local department of public works 
that damages would be in excess 
of $5,000 by the time the water 
subsides.
Because assessing has become 
a full-time task, Percy Dunn, 
city assessor was relieved of cer­
tain responsibilities concerning 
tax billing, tax collecting and in­
spection of licences. Mr. Dunn 
henceforth will devote his whole 
time to assessing.
ing two to three times as much 
as in 1939, instead of five to six 
times.
Recession, In today’s phase, 
manifests itself in unemploy­
ment; unused capacity in our 
productive m a c h i n e r y :  a de­
crease in business profits and a 
fall in tax revenues. As yet, how­
ever, wages and salaries con 
tinue at high levels for those who 
are working.
CHANGED BELIEF
At one time neither inflation 
nor recession would have been 
considered a direct problem of 
government. ’The economic pen̂  
dulum was believed to be inevit 
able, with a swing in one direc­
tion necessarily followed by a 
swing in the other direction.
Today economists believe the 
swings can be greatly modified, 
even if not avoided. In this, gov­
ernment action is regarded as 
the great modifier.
Governments are expected to 
apply measures that on one hand 
will control inflation and on the 
other maintain high employment.
Government has thus taken on 
a great added responsibility to­
ward the public.
This means the public—which 
elects the government—has also 
taken on , a great responsibility 
toward itself. It means the or-
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1938
Leave of absence for one year 
commencing August 1, was grant­
ed Dr. G. A. Ootmar, medical 
health officer for Kelowna, by 
the council on Monday. His place 
will be filled temporarily by Dr. 
W. J. Knox.
Day and A. Jolley.
40 YEARS AGO 
August. 1818
Mrs. W. C. Cameron, of Gulsa* 
chan, received word Monday from 
her son Douglas to the effect that 
he had been promoted to a "full 
blown captain." Douglas enlisted 
right at the beginning of the war 
and was one of the first five men 
to leave Kelowna to fight for the 
Empire. He joined up as a private 
and his many promotions up the 
scale have all been the result of 
his excellent work on the field 
and In the trench.
50 YEARS AGO 
August. 1908
The "Aberdeen" yestprday had 
practically the full number of 
passengers allowed her by the 
Department of Marine, about 236 
arriving on the excursion from 
Armstrong. The return voyage 
was started at 5 p.m.
30 YEARS AGO 
August. 1928
In Kelowna’s 22nd regatta the 
winning crew in the mixed four- 
cared championship of the lake 
Was composed of W. Jolley, 
stroke, Mrs. B. Burnc, Miss W.;
BIBLE BRIEF
Be not forgetful to entertain 
strangers; for thereby some have 
entertained angels unawares.— 
Hebrews 13:2.
Barbarians regard strangers as 
enemies and treat them accord- 
lingly. Civilized people look on 
foreigners as God’s'children and 
entitled to tourtesy and kindness.
p^duct government to net. jute
lars” was $31,443,000,000.
In the number of dollars we 
seem to be producing five to six 
times as much goods and serv­
ices as we did In 1939.
But try valuing the two years 
in what are called "constant dol­
lars’’—constant in the sense that 
they are based on 1949 prices.
Valued thus, 1939 production 
was $9,536,000,000 and 1957’s was 
$23,558,000,000.
This comparison shows us doi-
INDIAN MISSION
BUDAPEST (AP) — A 10-man 
Indian trade mission headed by 
deputy minister Satish Chandra 
spent three days drumming up 
trade with Hungary. Its next 
calls were to Czechoslovakia and 
Communist East Germany. Main 
offerings from India are tea and
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier firet 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
rhis special delivery service 
is available nightly betwecB 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
TIk' owner of the . other hnd re­
cently died, ’Tliere wns fear the 
chain owner would buy tha other 
paper and end competition in 
that area. He did not name the 
paiM)ra or their publication points, 
but obviously referred to the 
Port Arthur News Chronicle own­
ed by Thomson Newspapers and 
the Fort William Times • Journal 
owned by Fort ,William interests.
Mr, Fulton said that was pub­
lic knowledge that the depart­
ment was "looking Into one par-1 
tlcular case of a mutual arran­
gement made between two nows- 
|vn|M!rs in Canada, and wo nre 
aware ot the position of Tire 
Canadian Press."
It was announced in May that 
the Combines Act branch would 
hold n hearing Into Joint produc­
tion arrangements entered Into 
by two Vancouvetr newspapers. 
The, Province and Sun, whoso 
mechanical production resources 
and othtor assets wore inergCd In 
a \ new company, Pacific Press 
Limited, In June. 1937.
Tl»c Canadian Press i.s the 
partnership tlirough which Cana­
dian dally new.spapers exchange 
the news of their areas, across 
the country, and also bring In 
and distribute the news of the 
world. ,
It Is a non-profit-making co­
operative, expenses of operating 
being n)et by annual asicsamont 
on the membership, based main­
ly on population of the area sor- 
ved,
Membership in CP, In fields not 
already served by existing mem­
bers, is open to ahV dally news­
paper paying an entrance fee of 
$.KK) and willing to aasumo lt.M 
share of annual costs.
In centres where member 
newspapers already publish, the 
entrance fee—in recognition df 
the equity built up in CP by 
existing members—Is one, or tw»» 
years’ regulor CP charge In the 
given centre. One year’s charge 
is the entrance fee If the appU 
cation M for a field—morning or 
eyening—not already occupied 
Two year.s’ charge, Is the fee
THE DAILY COURIER
IL P. MacLean. Publisher
Published every nnemoon ex­
cept Sundays And holidays .at 492 
Dcyle Avc., Kelowna. B.C. b}
'Ihe Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter,\Post Office Department, 
Ottawa.' , V
Member of The Canadian Press, 
Members Audit Bureau of Clo 
culatiouH.
The Canadian Pruss Is txolu- 
lively entitled to the use for ra- 
publlcatlon of a|l new* despatches 
crcdlt<Kl to It or to 'The As.soclatea 
Pre.sa or Ilcutcrs In this Onper 
end also Iho local nowa ptiblished 
trerein, , All rights of rcpubllcn- 
Uon of special dispatches liorall)
Ole niso reserved.
Subscription ra tes-carrier de­
livery, city and district 80c 
week, carrier boy collecting every 
2 weeka. Suburban aieas, whore 
earner or delivery service la 
maintained, rates as above.
By mell. in B.C.. 16,00 oer f."-
»oar, 
foi 3
He Sold: ‘‘If any at>edtic 9asê
comet to our allention whereby (for evening paivcr where one is
, Ills de* I Uu* existence of this agency were already published or for a mor-iu.g.A., 913.00 per year: 17 SO for
mrtmenl Includes tha combino*;used u» foster a monopoly by one ning paper where one Is already Ig months: 93,75 tar » months; 
inycaUgaUod bfAncIt. \  newipai^r or any contblnaUon ojl^published. ‘single copy sales price, 8 ceata.





This Is somewhat belated, but 
I wish to give you and your staff 
a very hearty "well done" for 
your excellent bridge coverage 
and pictures, upon the opening 
of Bennett Bridge. Your get up 
could not be excelled by any of 
Vancouver newspapers, also other 
large city papers.
Al.so iipon the recent visit of 
Her Royal Highness, Princess 
Margaret,
Your coverage, also pictures of 
her vl.-Ut were of the best, thanks 
to you and your stuff.
I should also like to mention 
the Mayor "Dicky" Parkinson 
for tbo manner he carried out 
his important duties, on his first 
important occasion, for such a 
small pity.
Also thanks to the Aldermen; 
also the many other city employ 
eos, who did so much to keep 
Kelowna's name in the world oi 
news,
'ITicn again, there is thanks to 
the IICMP for conducting every' 
thing to a safe order 
•St, John Ambulance helpers 
need B pat too, forr their services 
rendered among the crowd,
Al.so the Legion and hundreds 
of others who look part to make 
the event a success.
1 wns surprised nt the appear­
ance of many of tlic photograph 
papers. Some of their clothing 
was in a filthy condition, soiled 
shirts and pants soiled and un 
proasMl. Some even looked as if 
they could have done with a few 
good baths, too. It was notice 
able that the Courier staff wore, 
white shirts.
Thanks also for the Informal, 
not too many long winded speech- 
ns at some (Ktints. The Hon.
;» I ■V.,
B u ild
/ A  1 0 'x 1 2 '  R O O M  
F O R  A B O U T  » 2 5
i t  Y o u rse lf
M A K E S  IT E A S Y  T O  
B E D R O O M S ,  K I T C H E N S  .
W I T H  PA N E L
STON(^BORJD
B U I L D  R U M P U S  R O O M S ,  
. S U M M E R  C O T T A G E  R O O M S
Cei l ing. Height Panels . . . .  
16"  w id i and ready  to paint
EA.SY TO BUILD OR IlEMODIil, 
« 10 X 12 room for about $25,001 
Quickly apply Panel Stonebord with 
nails or special cement only, Takes 
point smootlily. Bonus!. . .  you get a 
flye-reslatant wall because Htonebord 
is made of strong, fire-resistant gyp­
sum. Won't shrink or expand either. 
Ask for the Free instruction bnoklot. 
Panel Stonebord is manufactured by 
Western Gypsum Products Limited 
and is




1131 Elllti Btract Phone 2211
93,50 for 6 months; 92 00 ^ .  A. C. Bennett's famous smile 
months Oulsirte BC and was there to assist brighten the
pmceedings,
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Producers Seeking  






VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Shimmers, 47 • year - old former 
lands and forests minister in the 
B r i t i s h  Columbia government 
has completed testimony in the; 
long bribery-conspiracy trial rc-j 
volving around him. denying to! 
the last that he accepted bribes I 
for use of his ministerial influ-1 
ence in getting government tim­
ber licences.
The Social Credit MLA for' The Okanagan dairy industry'the barn inspector, the different by some dairies In forms of un*
Rossland-Trail, who resigned his has applied to the B.C. Milk!livestock tests now in progress— nccessarv competition,*' and
porUolio when the case broke in Board for a price increase and ,1811 of which are expensive to the \hat coast dairies, *‘who
19o6, reiterated Friday that the for protection against unneces- fluid milk producer—1 ask for an , j - i .
money the Crown claims was sary competition” from milk increase to the farmer of 20 cents^*^‘' s u m s  of money 
bribe money was actually loans shippers at the coast. a hundred pounds of milk.” endeavoring to pirate business
What effect the increase—if; Also on behalf of all milk and Irom one another, could be ren*
granted—would have at the con-;cream producers of the area, Mr. doling a far greater service to
sumer level isn't known yet, buti Stickland asked the boai*d chair- the consumers and to the farmers 
And he said these were repaid it would not be much. The in- man (Mr. Carr' for information if they devoted their energies to 
in 1955—at the instruction of At-, crease asked for is equivalent to on the hauling "charged to those m ore economical and more effi* 
torncy-Gcncral Robert Bonner—. about half-a-ccnt a quart retail, concerns which arc now shipping cient methods of milk distribu* 
from an 58,000 loan he got fromj In a letter to E. C. Carr, milk,dairy products 350 miles from tion,”
his Victoria bank. But he main- board chairman, E. C. Stiekland, i Vancouver." "Bringing in dairy products
taint'd, under penetrating cross- Enderby, president of the South' "1 feel that the dairy farmers 350 inilcs from Vancouver to the 
examination by Crown prosecu-; Okanagan Dairying Industry Co- and their families of the area de- Okanagan is not economical," he
from lumber executive H. Wilson 
I Gray, also accused in the trial 
The loans totalled some $7,100.
EARLIEST TAPE RECORDER ON VIEW IN CNR MUSEUM TRAIN
A tape recorder of 1816 is
cne of historic items displayed 
In Canadian National Railways 
museum train on public view in 
Kelowna most of next week
(Centennial Regatta Week'. 
Train will be located just east 
of CNR station from August 13 
to August 18, and open to pub­
lic at no charge for long hours
daily. A machine similar to 
recorder shown above was used 
to send first wire in Canada 
from mayor of Toronto to 
mayor of Hamilton in 1846, just
Daily Parades^ 
Mean Punch
Band Concerts W ill 
During Regatta Week
two years after inventor Sam­
uel Morse sent world’s first 
telegraph message. Ti’ain went 




tor Victory Dryer, that he did 
not know the identity of the mys­
terious benefactor who repaid the 
remainder of the loan in October, 
1957.
"It was distinct surprise to 
;me,” he said, “ to hear that the 
lloan had been paid off.”
I Completion of Summers’ te.sti- 
! mony in three day.s led the mara­
thon trial into a new phase. Mon­
day the defence will open for 
Gray, head of Pacific Coast Serv- 
1 ices L i m i t e d  and Evergreen 
S Lumber Sales, but defence coun- 
iscl J. R. Nicholson is undecided 
Whether to put Gray on the wit­
ness stand.
Should Gray take the stand the 
trial probably will go into Sep­
tember. It began May 1 before 
Suproinc Court Justice J. O. Wil­
son and a jury of nine men and 
1 three women and already is the 
longest in recent B.C. criminal
operative Association and newly-  ̂serve the fullest i)rotection under went on. "There are plenty of 
elected advisory board member. Section 57 of the B.C. Milk Act " dairy farmers with excellent
requested, on behalf of all li- Mr. Stiekland contended. herds and co-oix!rative dairy
censed fluid milk shippers in the' In an explanatory statement,;plants in the Okanagan Valley 
"area" for an increase in the Mr. Stiekland said that the valley i quite sufficient to take care of all 
"price of Class 1 milk in this dairy farmers "have every right'the dairy pnxluct requirements
to expect a better deal than they of this valley.” 
are getting now.” j Mr. Stiekland indicated, as an
PIRATE BUSINESS  ̂advisory board member, that he
He noted “great extravagance intends to press for the "utmost
protection of the local dairy 
. farmers that can be obtained 




He pointed out that due to "pro­
longed drought, the advent of
Any festival would be flat and 
colorless without bands, and the 
Kelowna Regatta committee, 
realizing this utmost requirement 
Tor dash and excitement during 
the city’s greatest Regatta week, 
has arranged for at least •seven 
bands to be in attendance during 
next week. ^
Street parades galore, con­
certs in the park and peppy mar­
tial music to add spice to the 
night shows are promised by the 
committee.
Adding to the attractions dur­
ing the Centennial Regatta will 
be the Edmonton School Boys 
Band; the Royal Canadian Navy 
Band from HMCS Naden. Esqui­
mau; Wenatchee Drum and 
Bugle Band, a traditional crowd- 
pleaser: Royal Canadian Air
Force Band; Vernon Girls Drum 
and Bugle Band, and also the 
McIntosh Girls Pipe Band from 
Vernon, and a band from the 
, Vernon Army Cadet camp.
Here is a schedule of parades 
and concerts for clipping out
purposes:
M ------lONDAY
Jubilee Bowl, Edmonton School
Bov.s’ Band, 7:00 n.m.
Hockey game, Edmonton School 
Bovs' Band, 8:00 p.m.
TUESDAY
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 10:30 a.m.
Street parade, Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 3:30 p,m- 
Aquatic night show. Royal 
Canadian Navy Band, 7:20 p.m.
Jubilee Bowl, Edmonton School 
Bovs’ Band, 8:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boy’s Band, 9:30 a.m.
Street parade, Royal. Canadian 
Navy Band, 10:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 2.30 p.m.
Aquatic night show, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band. 7:20 p.m.
Jubilee Bowl, Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 8:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 9:30 a.m 
Street parade. Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 10:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Band, 11:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade. Edmonton 




3 Children Watch iMtilely As 
Father, Uncle Drown In Lake
LIKELY, B.C. (CP)—Tlie first the lives of two men and left 
details were told Friday of an'three small children alone in the 
accident here Tuesday that took wilderness of the Cariboo bush.
Mr.s. Eileen Speed pieced to­
gether her story after talking 
with the children. Her husband, 
Charles Wesley Speed, and his 
brother Russell were drowned 
while taking the children fishing 
on nearby <3ucsnel Lake.
The children, Geraldine; 7, 
Randell, 7, and Bradley,, 10, 
wandered 27 hours without food, 
looking for help.
"The children were at the front 
of, the 18-foot boat,” .said Mrs. 
Speed, "and the two men cast 
lines from the stern."
Apparently one of the children 
who was steering turned the boat 
too sharply and the men pitched 
overboard.
"Neither of them could swim," 
.said Mrs. Speed. "I guess the 
children didn’t know what to do. 
Tlvey could only watch. Finally, 
Geraldine turned oft the motor.
It began to get dark, they 
drifted, trying to .sleep huddled 
together in the tossing boat, n io  
water can get very choppy there 
at night.
” TI»e.v drifted untir dnj'brcak 
and awoke to find the boat near 
shore. Tlioy nil put on canvas 
life - preservers and waded to 
land.
Mrs. Sliced went on: "Geral­
dine said she wanted to get home 
quickly. All of them word very 
frightened. I ’hey found a trail 
that le<l nowhere. They wandercrl 
for, inilc.Si and miles, hours and 
hours. \
“ At first we thought they may 
have had to damp out because 
of boat tTouble," she said, "but 
I deridccl at 6;3() a.m, Wednesday 
to go looking for them,
"I got a hotel guest to take 
ine up jh(' shore dn a Iwat. We 
found the Ixiat an\l (he life pre­
servers on shore — and kneW 
someone was alivb,” she said. ' 
Tl>en the search began! By 
mid-morning, more than 40 men
Street parade. RCAF Band, 2.30 
p.m.
Street parade, Vernon girls’ 
Drum and Bugle Band, 3:30 p.m.
Aquatic night show, RCAF 
Band, 7:20 p.m.
Jubilee ^ w l ,  McIntosh Girls’ 
Pipe Band, 8:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
street Parade, RCAF Band, 
9:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade. Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 10:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  Parade, Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Band, 11:30 
a.m.
Street parade. Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 1:30 p.m.
Street parade, RCAF Band, 
2:30 p.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band. 3:30 p.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Band. 4:30 p.m.
City Park Oval, RCAF Band, 
7:00 p.m.; Royal Canadian Navy 
Band. 7:00 p.pm.; Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Band, 7:00 p.m.; 
Edmonton School Boys’ Band, 
7:00 p.m.; Vernon Army Cadets, 
7:00 p.m. ' ,
Aquatic night show, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 7:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY
Street parade, Royal Canadian 
Navy Band, 9:30 a.m.
Street parade, RCAF Band, 
10:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Edmonton 
School Boys’ Band, 11:30 a.m.
S t r e e t  parade, Wenatchee 
Drum and Bugle Band, 1(3^p.m 
Aquatic night show,
Band, 7:20 p.m.
Ex-.serviceman Bill Caldcr 
was shocked when he read a 
story in Thursday’s Courier to ; , ,
the effect Special Constable R. August.
E. Cormier was one of the vic­
tims in the ill-fated RCMP 
plane which crashed near Oka­
nagan Falls.
Mr. Calder flew as tail gun­
ner for the Mountie, when both 
of them served on a Lancaster 
squadron in 1942. Prior to join­
ing the squadron, Mr. Cormier 
served with coastal command, 
the local resident recalled.
“ We thought very highly of 
him, and his death comes as 
a severe shock,” Mr. Calder 
said. “He was. a fine police of­
ficer.”
'court history. But it Gray does 
inot testify the case could con- 
jceivably go to the jury by the
IT WAS A HOT TIME IN THE 
OLD TOWN THAT NIGHT -  71!
VERNON— Well the weather is in the news
again!
Vernon Hasn't 
Looked So Old 
Since 'Nineties
1,000 Per Cent 
Jump In Costs 
Of Forest Fires
According to the Vemon wcat.hcr station, the niglit 
of Tuesday, August 5, was the hottest August night on 
record locally, as the mercury went down to only 71 de­
grees.
Last month— July— which almost set a heat record— 
had a minimum of 69 degrees as its holiest night.
These comparisons are taken from records which go 
back to the year 1915. However, there is a lapse of a few 
years during which records arc not available, the books 
having been sent to Victoria, and not relumed. This was 
prior to 1935, for a period of about 10 years.
"It Can't Happen Here" Attitude 
Scored By Canada's CD Chieftain
VERNON HASN’T—page 3 -----
By Courier Correspondent
VERNON—Every Friday morn'
ins in Vernon, visitors and the . . i
unitiated stare and wonder if <̂ on gathering at the Sutherla _
VERNON — Maj.-Gen. G. S. 
Hatton, DSO, Canada’s civil de­
fence chieftain, spoke to a lunch-
they are really awake, as bevies 
of beauties, dressed in costumes 
of many decades ago, pick their 
way delicately along Barnard 
Avenue, their frills and volumin­
ous skirts rippling around slen­
der ankles.
Staffs of some stores don gar­
ments of a bygone generation. 
One young lady, proprietor of a 
shoe store, each Friday wears 
pointed-toed, high button boots. 
The staff of a beauty salon ap-
VERNON — Cost of 689 fires 
which have broken out this sea­
son in the Kamloops Forest Dis­
trict, (Okanagan-Cariboo', wasipgaj-s in poke bonnets and long 
$190,517 as at Aug. 4. Hazard was j gowns. One salesman astonished 
termed as "high” with the gen- clients by soliciting business
"Secondly, they say that if it 
does happen there's nothing that 
can W  done about it."
General Hatton countered with: 
“The normal householder doesn’tArms, attended by upwards of40 persons interested in local civil . . .  . . .
defence organization. In "the gen- expect his house to burn down, 
eral’s party was B.C.’s CD co- but he takes elementary precau-
ordinator Brig. G. A .McCarter, 
also Col. J. Horn, Okanagan co­
ordinator.
• General Hatton said: ‘Cana­
dians suffer from apathy towards 
civil defence for two reasons and 
because of two common remarks: 
Firstly, they say that nuclear at­
tack in North America is not go­
ing to happen
cral situation still "extremely 
serious."
A slight change in the weather 
pattern brought some moist air 
from the Pacific, which resulted 
in the drying out of forest cover 
being halted somewhat.
Up to the same date last year, 
the estiamted cost of fighting only 
RCAF 260 fires in the Kamloops Forest 
District was $14,246.
Vernon Cadets'Show Promises 
To Rank With Coast's Tattoo
Out to match the spectacular 
centennial Searchlight Tattoo in 
Vancouver’s Empire Stadium are 
the young army cadets and their 
instructors a t Vernon Military 
Camp.
In the natural amphitheatre in 
the hills, overlooking the camp, 
at sunset Aug, 11, the curtain 
will lift on the Canadian Army 
Cadet Show of 1958.
Always a highlight for valley 
residents, visitors and parents 
and friends of the 1,000 young
T O N IG H T  
"THE YEARLING"
SOPER SPECIAL DRAMA 
In Color
WKh Gregory Peck and Jane 
Wyman and Iho Famous 
Child Star —  Judy Lawrence
DONT M iss THR 
YRARLINO
SUCKERNItE  
Friday and Saturday 
FOR t h e  k id s
COMING
Mon., 'l ues., Wed. 
August 11, 12 and 13
REGATI A WIU.K 
LAFFSPl-CIAI.
"D O N T GO NEAR 
THE WATER"
ililhrioiis Comedy in Color
with Glen Foul, (U)» Scuta 
and Keenan Wynn
Western Canadians, the .show will
Regatta Float 
Tops In Peach
I ' o m b i n g  the bushlaiul. 
li'RCMI* Joined In anil an ulmuM 
•was calleil.
Tw^•nty•^eyc^ hours later the 
I children were found, huddled to- 
’gether'M  miles Troin Likely. A 
iseareh is continuiiig for the 
men's IsHlies, ' '
Tlus lomriuinlty l.s midway be
PENTICTON—Penticton’s gala 
Peach Festival enters Its final 
day today after a record run
Newly -1 crowned Queen Vnl- 
Vedette ,XI—Maftreen Pritchard 
—will draw down the curtain to­
night on the festival that laegan 
with Wcrlnesday’s night show 
that highlighted selection of the 
queen and her Iwq prlnccfsscs, 
Sharon Vagg nnd 'Krls THberg.
Thursday’s pnrnde\ was ac­
claimed a huge success, witness­
ed by thousands ns the temim 
was .set for Penticton’s fiesta 
oelebratlons during B.C.’s ccii- 
umnlal year.
Among tho main , winners in 
the parade was the Keloiynn Cen- 
terniial Regatta float, that won 
a rose bowl for first prize in tlie 
community section, over 5,000 
|Mi|mlatlon.
Summerland Board of Trad( 
rnplimxl lir.st prize for comni'unl- 
tle.s under 5,000.
Bands imrticipating were thq 
Vernon Army Cadet band, tlie 
B.C. Dragoons Pii»e Banii, Pen- 
licton; Penticton High ScIuhiI 
Band; Vancouver
point up the progress they have 
made at camp.
The crack guard of honor will 
drill and fire the ancient ‘Feu 
de Joie"; gymnasts will perform; 
young bandsmen will show how 
they have come along at band 
school.
There will be plenty of color 
on the ‘stage” formed by special­
ly planted trees and green grns.s. 
For example, the drums and 
bugles of the Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry and the 
band of the Jloyal Cnnadlnn Engi- 
neer.s—both of centennial Tattoo 
faiiie—will be here. So will the 
band of the B.C. Dragoons and, 
for a feminine and Scottish touch, 
the Vernon Girls’ Meinto.sh Pipe 
Band and tho Vernon Girls’ Trum­
pet Band.
Something new will bo a band 
of soldior apprentices from tho 
school at Chilliwack who have 
added rock 'n roll to their roper 
tolre, a touch that brought a 
laugh to Princess Margaret. ,
in a red gown, completed with 
strings of beads and a volumin­
ous plumed hat atop an auburn 
wig. Known as "Kate,” he drove 
around town in an old model 
automobile, courtesy one of the 
local garages, with a fellow 
salesman, dressed in frock coat 
and fancy, pearl buttoned waist­
coat.
Until August 22. every Friday 
is "Pageant Costume Day" in 
Vernon, sponsored by merchants 
and Radio Station CJIB to stimu­
late interest, and create atmos­
phere for Vernon’s centennial, 
celebrations.
Best of all, members of the 
public who dress up on Fridays, 
have the opportunity of winning 
^R)0 it they register at any Ver­
non pageant store. The prize is 
$50 if they are not in co.stumo
Wife Of Former 
Kelowna Lawyer 
Dies At Age 63
Mrs. Jean Mary Norris, 63, 
wife of Thomas G. Norris, well- 
known Vancouver lawyer who 
formerly practised law in Kel­
owna, died Thursday at Pitt 
Meadows.
Also surviving are one daught­
er, Dr. Mai-y F, Norris, Toronto; 
two sons. Dr. John M. Norris, 
Vancouver, and Michael G. Nor­
ris, North Vancouver, and five 
grandchildren.
Funeral service will be held 
Monday at Christ Church Cath­
edral, Vancouver. Burial will be
tions against such an event. We 
can’t be sure Canada is not going 
to be the target for a nuclear 
attack.”
He predicted that In the event 
of a third world war, Canada 
would be the scene of a vital air 
battle
The role of a city such as Ver­
non would be to receive evacuees 
from larger centres. Vernon must 
be prepared to receive up to 60- 









•  Simulated Hydrogen Bomb
•  Flag Raising
•  Honor Guard—'Feu de Jole’
•  Calisthenics
•  Massed Military Bands
•  Pipe Bands
•  Massed Drums and Trum 
pets
•  Precision Drill
•  Grand Finale
FREE ADMISSION
Free Parking Free Parking
Chairs are NOT provided. 
Please bring your own 
cushions and/or blankets. ’
Prizes will be awarded August 23. at the Forest Lawn cemetery.
Presentation Centennial Scrolls, 
Museum Opening This Wed.
Kolowna’.s new museum build­
ing and recreation centre for 
senior citizens will be opened of­
ficially by the lieutenant-governor 
\Vedne.sday. At the same time 
illuminated centennial scrolls will 
be presented to a number of local 
rc.sidents.
The pro.sentntlon ceremonies 
will take place at the; Board of 
Trade building, beside the mu- 
.•■■cum. Scrolls will be awarded to 
citizens who were herd when the 
first trnriscontlncntnl train made 
its histoiicnl journey to the 
coast, to those who have given 
meritorious community sdlvlce 
and to the oldest man and woman 
liorii in tlie district,
Lists have been in the process 
of prepniallon for several months 
for this occasion, to be presided 
over by Lt.-Gov. Frank Ross, who 
will be Regatta commodore this 
year and will be having Govern- 
meni House here during his 
VICTORIA (CP) — Tlio Cana-1 week’s stay, 
dinn govcrnnient will contact the' b aND’8 ARRIVAL 
Soviet Union for n.ssurnnce that' 'irrlval of tl̂ c Royal Ciinndian 
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'MARIA SCHEU- ClAIRE BLOOM
Seek Assurance 
That Russia Will 
Take Doukhobors
A scroll also will be presented 
at this time to the Luknowsky 
baby, the city’s first birth during 
B.C.’s centennial year.
After this part of the ceremony 
is over, Lt.-Governor Ross will 
be escorted by Alderman Jackson 
to the senior citizens building 
where he will cut the ribbon in 
front of the building and will 
then be taken on a tour of In­
spection by E. Pearce, president 
of the senior citizens club.
Following this, Mr. Bceston 
will escort tho lleutcnant-gover 
nor to the museum building where 
he will cut the ribbon and make 
n tour of this building.
Both buildings will bo open for 
public inspection after the cerc- 
monic.s.
LEE J. COBB • ALBERT SALMI 
RICHARD BASEHART'
-.IK WILLIAM 8HATNRR
,A «  Avon Produtl.o«.(K  MUTPOCOIOR
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
Evening; Shows nt 6:30 - 9:00 
Saturday Matinee 3 p.m. 
COMING
Tiics. - Wed. - Thurs.—  Aug. 12 - 13 - 14
TOMMY SANDS — LILI GENTLE
"S IN G  BOY S IN G '
dom Doukholxirs will be accepted 
as Siberian .settlers before nego­
tiating travel assistance with the 
sect, Attorney-General liobcit 
Bonner indicated Friday.
"Tlie only wonl that’s reliable 
as to whetiier a country will ac­
cept them, Ik tliat eounlry's 
wonl,” Mr, Bonner said,
He .said Soviet ieacllon . 
would be tlie key to the whole 
thing.”
Tlie attorney - general said he 
had reeeivril a copy of lh<* Dopk- 
Firemen's holxir pleilge to leave Canada If
E.squlmnlt, at the corner of 
Bernard and Mill will touch off 
the ceremonies^ j
Tho.sc who will receive scrolls 
will be seated In froqt of a stand 
to lie built near the trade lioard 
building. Tlie iieutenant-goverhor 
will arrive by car via Qticensway, 
escorted by the RCMP on motor­
cycles.
IVlnyor Parkinson, after wel­
coming Lt.-Governor Ross, will 
call on C. O. Becston, president 
of the museum as.soclntinn, and
iN8i*i:<rr b u ii.d in g
'tween Williams Lake had Qaes.iBand: .Summerland Town Iland; iVarlouu eondltlons were met by Aid. Arthur .Iinckson. chairman 
nil. nlxnil 2.V)iair milc.s noilheastiVernon Girl.s* Pq>e Band and lh(iifedeVnl and piovlncial govern- of the city's centennial commit- 
1 of Vancouver. ' ; Vernon Girls' Trumpet Band, iincnts. " i 1 tee, for short addresses.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
The Daily Courier
Taken by our ' photographer. 
It la easy to get souvenir 
photos pf tho time you were In 
iho new*. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
liarga GIomt Btti i  SK 
Only 11.00
No Pli^ne Ordera Plcaso
Order at (ho Huslncss Offtc*
The Daily Courier
tf
Showing MONDAY lo SATURDAY, Aug. II - 16
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
Explains.. .  m  MpsT
tf.
nmxtmv
D l U >
• # •
* • btAo i *
In paraonf
ELLIOT
F O R D E G
World's JL Most Amazing Attractions!
-"I
Hi BltlhlfoAMtrii fovo«til
Admission 7S< Oils Enfagewent Onlf
DRIVE
VERNON — nigliwar t l  Norih at CItr UmlUi 
Ends Tanlglit — IVAI.T DIHNKV'A 'TERRE*
m
AUCB im S B Y  Women's Editw
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KATIE KOURIER SAYS
M any Parties Planned For 
Busiest W e e k  O f The Year
E ntc^inm ent unlimited Is,M rs. H. S. Harrison Smith have Ke1o«naa and District Memorialn »•> n ̂ fw Va** AWSa W t ̂  lft.___ __ 1- -̂1 a. - _____  _a. a *planned for this year’s biggest been asked 
and busiest Regatta Week. In ad- function, 
dition to the nun^erous private a  delightful 
parties, a number of official 
functions are planned this year, 
designed to cover every aspect of 
the most important week on the 
city’s calendar.
to pour at this
M a  AND MRS. G. B. BECK
— Pope's Photo Studio
D o n a ld a  Ross 
W eds M inister
Pastel shades of gladioli added 
beauty to the w'edding on Satur­
day, August 2, at Grace Baptist 
Church, when Donalda May, 
younger daughter of Mrs. Gordon 
B. Ross, and the late Mr. Ross, 
was united in marriage to 
Gordon Brcttel Beck of Vernon, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Beck  ̂
of Vancouver, and formerly of' 
Sault Stc. Marie, Ont.
Rev. Ernest Martin conducted 
the double-ring evening rites.
Entering on the arm of her 
uncle, Donald M. Ross of Van­
couver, who gave her in mar­
riage, the bride was gowned in 
a full-length model of white 
French lace over satin. Styled 
wiUi long lily-point sleeves, the 
gently fitted bodice Joined a 
sweepingly full skirt. A dainty 
headdress held her finger-tip veil 
of embroidered illusion net, and 
her jewelry was the groom’s 
gift of a double strand of pearls, 
^ e  bridal bouquet was a cas­
cading arrangement of red roses 
and stephanotis.
A quartette of attendants pre­
ceded the bride in shades of tur­
quoise. Petite Jill Robinson of 
Vancouver, flower girl, made a 
charming picture in a short crin­
olined frock with puffed sleeves, 
and matching headband. She car­
ried a white carnation nosegay.
The senior attendants, maid of 
honor Miss Beryl Ross, the 
bride’s sister, bridesmatron Mrs. 
R. McCord,, of Dawson Creek and 
bridesmaid Miss Rachael John­
son of Kamloops, were identically 
gowned in ballerina length dres­
ses in princess style. Their ruf­
fled bandeaux were entone and 
they carried colonial bouquets 
of white carnations.
Mr, Howard Killick of Jean 
Cote, Alta, was best man, and 
groomsmen were Arnold Klotz 
and Stanley Robinson of Vancou­
ver. Ushering were Terry Mad­
ison and Michael Parchomchluk 
of Vernon. Soloist, was Arthur 
Block of Vancouver, and Mrs. R. 
Northrop of San Diego, Calif, was 
organist.
A reception for 200 guests at 
the United Church Hall followed 
toe ceremony, where soloists were 
Mrs, R. McLellan and Mr. Block.
A soft blue nylon lace over taf­
feta gown was worn by thhe 
bride's mother, with matching 
hat nqd gloves, and she wore a 
white carnation corsage. The
I room's mother chose a gown of ight blue with matching ac­
cessories, with which her cor­
sage of deep pink carnations 
made a lovely contrast.
The bridal toast was proposed
by L, F. Walrod, to which the 
groom made response. Presiding 
at the urns were VGH clas-s- 
mates of the bride. Mrs. R. 
Northrop of San Diego, and Mrs. 
A. Block of Vancouver. Servit- 
eurs were Mrs. A. Klotr. and Mrs. 
S. C. Robinson of Vancouver, and 
the Misses Doreen and Elaine 
Wolfe, Nora Ek, Sherry Madison, 
Barbara Borlase, Edith Krumm 
and Marion Owen.
The bride’s table, decorated In 
pink and white motif, was 
centred with a three-tiered 
wedding cake which had been 
made by the bride's mother.
For the three week motor trip 
to Banff and Yellowstone Park, 
the bride changed to a two-piece 
beige linen ensemble, with blouse 
and accessories of navy blue 
Her corsage was of pink carna­
tions. On their return the young 
couple will take up residence in 
Vernon where the groom is the 
minister of the Emmanuel Bap­
tist Church.
Numerous friends travelled 
from Vernon, and also from 
Llllooet and Bralorne. Some of 
the out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Block, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Klotz, Mr. and Mrs. R. Mc­
Lellan, Mr. and Mri;. S. Robinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ross, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Satchwell, and Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Sawatsky, the Misses D. 
Hall, A. Freisen, A, Klassen and 
N. Martens, all of Vancouver.
Miss Rachel Johnson and Dr 
and Mrs. D. M. Black, Kamloops, 
Mrs. J. H. Kope and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Johnson of Enderby, 
Mrs. Orlin Craig, Trail, J. Mc­
Laren, Calgary, Mr. and Mrs, H. 
Killick with John and David of 
Jean Cote, Alta., Mr. and Mrs. 
R. McCord, Dawson Creek, and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Northrup, San 
Diego, Calif.
Telegrams were read from San 
Fransisco, Montreal, Prince 
George and Vancouver.
EVEN O.N WEEKENDS, vacancy—yes signs on auto courts 
are becoming distressingly frequent. Time was when the low- 
income man could lake his old Gray Dort, his wife, children, ’ 
and dog, a few old clothes and a hodgepodge of suitcases 
strapped on the running board, and go off for a holiday he could 
afford, by staying at auto courts. Ramshackle places they 
were, too. and he was at the very bottom of the traveller’s 
social ladder, but he had fun. It caught on, and so, inevitably, 
auto courts became motels and improved so much they im­
proved the poor man right out of his cheap vacation.
Undaunted, he took to a tent. Again, he became a travel­
ling social outcast. But he was having more fun than ever. 
Eventually, camp gear improved to such an extent that his 
wealthier neighbor, sojourning stiffly in his now steam-heated, 
spring-mattressed, sanitized, tec-vccd. no-dogged, expensive 
motel, discovered that the poor man. his family and his dog, 
were having themselves a whale of a time in a tent, nestled 
in the mountains. So he put a car-top on his Cadillac and bought 
himself a tent, too.
The camper, ideally, can spend as little or as much as he 
likes on equipment: he is still assured of a holiday he can 
afford because no man can raise the price cf the great outdoors.
CLDIB THE MOUNTAINS and get their good tidings. Na­
ture’s pence will flow into you as sunshine flows into trees. 
The winds will blow their own freshness into you—and the 
storms, their energy—while cares will drop off like autumn 
leaves. (John Muir.)
EQUIPMENT FOR CAMPING that Mother is supposed to 
provide because she is Head Cook, is as follows (culled from 
the adventures of expert campers): You need only two pans 
because you have only two burners to cook on. A large black 
iron frying pan (doesn’t need scouring and is excellent for 
steaks) and a good double boiler will cook everything you will 
be able to cook on a mobile camping trip. The top of the double 
boiler is your warming oven, the bottom cooks potatoes and 
vegetables all in together, added at different times. You will 
also need a daisy kettle, a plastic dishpan, a water pail, and a 
sharp knife. This is your minimum kitchen equipment.
FOR WOMEN ONLY. (That’s just a precaution: I don’t 
suppose anv men read this anyway.) Girls, do you want to 
look svelte in your sack? Get yourself a Hidden Treasure. It’s 
a garment that nips the waist, flattens the tummy, and pushes 
. your spare tire mysteriously out of sight. For best results get 
it a trifle on the small side; it fastens up the front or you'd 
never make it. To get into it—bend well over, fasten the top 
hook. That’s easy. Now, straighten up, take a long deep breath 
—hold it—grasp the gaping edges firrnly, (tind believe me. they 
gape) press down that wad of bulging bel—abdomen as you 
fasten the rest of the hooks . . . there! you’re in it. Zip her up 
and admire yourself but don’t look down because what’s down 
is up and I mean up.
REGATTA WEEK COMING UP! Tliis year you can look 
forward to the night shows with the Kinette choir. I ’ve heard 
that Phyllis has some unbelievably beautiful numbers, with 
her own arrangements, and quite a diversified program with 
orchestral accompaniment., I can’t toink of any happier choice 
for night show entertainment than Phyllis Hill’s incompar­
able girls singing across the water.
WELL. GIRLS, I ’m off on a vacation myself. I'll tell you 
all about it when I get back. By that time the little dears, 
and the bigger dears, will all be back in school for a much 
needed rest (heavenly sighs, do I hear?) and we’ll have time 
for pin-curls' again and roast beef on Sunday. Have fun Re­
gatta week 1
Then I commended mirth, because a man hath no better 
thing under the sun than to eat, and to drink, and to be merry. 
(Ecclesiastes.)
Brightest star in the social sky 
is the VVednesday garden party 
being given by Lieut- Governor 
and Mrs. Frank Ross at Summer- 
grove Farm, the lovely lakeshore 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce 
Smith, and temporary Govern­
ment House. This will be the 
largest garden party ever held 
in Kelow’na, and the guest list 
includes dignitaries from all over 
the Okanagan Valley.
Included in the week-long 
festivities are a reception for 
judges and candidates, given by 
the Ladles' Auxiliary to the 
Aquatic, and held in the Aquatic 
lounge following the hockey 
game Monday night. Another 
party under the sponsorship of 
these busy ladies is the annual 
Lady-of-the-Lake coffee party, 
held at the Kelowna Golf Club 
on Tuesday morning. It is at 
this affair that the candidates 
are judged. Mrs. J. J. Ladd and
W estbank C ouple
WINFIELD
Nelson Girl And 
Local Man To Wed 
Late In August
Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Davey of 
Ncl.son niinmince the engage­
ment of their elder daughter, 
Jeanne Anne, to Robert Senger, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
B. Senger of Kelowna.
The , wedding will take place 
Saturday, Augu.st 23, in the 
Church of toe Immaculate Con­
ception with Msgr. W. B. Mc­
Kenzie officiating,
Praise Given lODE 
For Aid To Missions
WINDSOR. Ont. (CD A  A 
wpman mt^dical missionary home 
on leave from India pralica the 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
.̂ Empire in Canada tor helping 
mistloni in India.
',  Marjorie Robson of Windsor, 
nurse at A United ChuKh of Can- 
Aifai mission a t Ratlmn, CenUrht 
India, said tho lODE has fi­
nanced translations of nursing 
textbooks into, the native Inn- 
gpnge nisi has Riven cash to aid
training in iMdiwurlcs. v Q ' ' ,—..... ................... ...v... - -
In India, ’.trains M iidw  n recess for toe next two inonlhs. 
nurses, Iccluflng to the IlindUll^ 
gunge. rtoUam haa a i>opulandli 
of liO.OfK). and a iOO-ticd hospital, 
ah« .said. , ,
WINFIELD — Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt Searie and their six children 
from Ireland are staying at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Tyndall. 
Also visiting at the Tyndall home 
are Mr. ’iVodaU's sister, Mrs. 
Gilchrist and her son Alfred. 
Mrs, Gilchrist came from Kaslo 
and her son arrived from Ottn\va.
Recent guests nt the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R, P. White were 
Mrs. White’s si.stcr, Mr.s, F, L. 
Tucker, her dnuglitcr and son-in- 
law Mr, and Mrs. H, Jewitt, 
another daughter Mrs. Doris 
Tuck<!r and her son Winston 
Tucker all from Winnipeg.
Mrs. Cliff Gunn and family of 
Albernl arc visitors at tho home 
of her sister niui brpther-in-law, 
Mr, and Mrs. Archie Cook,
Mr. and Mrs, E, Pow nccomiv 
aided by Mr. ond Mrs. W. 
Stranigan motored to Kamloops 
on Saturday to atlend the RCMP 
Musical Ride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Strnnigan’s son Mill is one of the 
riders.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Shlshido and 
family of Calgary are visiting at 
the homes of tholir parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Y. Shlihido and Mr. 
and Mrs, Tokarln of Enderby.
R, Seeley is a patient In 
Shaughnessy, Hospital In Van­
couver. Friends nnd neighbours 
wish him a speedy fcqovciy.
' The regular mimthly meeting 
of the evening branch of St. 
Margaret’s Guild was held at the 
homo of Mrs, E, Crowder, there 
were five members present nnd 
president Mrs, R. Cartwrights 
was in the chair.
There was digoussloti »a the 
holding of pie sales, nnd it was 
decided to start litem at tho be­
ginning of September. Details 
wjU be announced later.
At the close pf the nu’eting re­
freshments were scrvinl. hostes­
ses wre Miss C, Beasley and 
Mrs  ,N Hitchmah; 'Diere will be
By DOROTHY GELLATLT
Westbank shares interest in the 
golden wedding celebrated at 
Penticton recently by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Basham, who spent 32 
of their 50 married years here, 
r Coming from England in 1906 
Mr. Basham arrived in Pentic­
ton. He was followed two years 
later by his fiancee. The young 
couple took out the second mar­
riage licence to be issued in Pen­
ticton, and were married July 
31. 1908.
During the first four years of 
their married life they made their 
home in Penticton, where Mr. 
Basham planted several of the 
first orchards. Moving to West- 
bank in 1912, they became fruit 
growers, and here six of their 
eight children were born, and 
here the family has long taken an 
active interest In the community. 
ST. JOHN INSTRUCTOR
Mr. Basham, who has long been 
a qualified instructor in St. John 
Ambulance and first aid work, 
frequently was a friend in need, 
e.specially in earlier years, when 
medical help was hard to reach, 
and necessarily slow in reaching 
the scene of an acgldcnt or sick 
bed in this isolated area.
During World War II he was 
in charge of first aid and home- 
iiursing classes here, and for hi.s 
long years of .service In first aid 
work received a citation from 
Governor-General Vincent Mas- 
.scy. Prior of the Most Venerable 
Order of the Hospital of St, John 
of Jeru.mlcm Priory of Canada 
During the visit of King George 
VI nnd his Queen to Canada in 
1939, Mr. Basham was one of the 
members of St, John Ambulance 
Association to be called to tho 
coa.st city for duty as a first aid 
attendant.
Retiring from the friiit indus­
try in 1044, Mr. and Mrs. Basham 
moved to Vancouver, whore they 
hved until 1050. At that time they 
returned to the Okanagan, and 
have since made their home in 
the city in which they were mar­
ried,
Mr, nnd Mrs. Basham were "at 
home" to friends and relations 
at tlielr Penticton home, 5i>5 Van 
Horne St,, July 31, when six of 
tiU'ir eight sons and daughters, 
and n number of their 22 grand 
clilldren celebrated the ocensloh 
with them. Friends from many 
points also attended to offer 
goo<t wi.shes. '
From Westbank a number of 
fricnd.s drove down for the eve­
ning, when teh was served on 
the lawn. Alto from Westbank 
were the eldest and youngest 
sons, John and David. Another 
son, Philip, came from Victoria, 
and Bobert from North Vaqcou- 
ver. Two daughters. lA)is (Mrs. 
A. E. Northeast) and Dorothy
HITHER AND YON
Y e a r s ^
(Mrs. Bryan Tickle), whose horne 
is in New Zealand, sent their 
good wishes, but were unable to 
travel so far at this time.
Three of the sons, Philip and 
Robert, served in the RCAF, and 
David in the army, seeing ser­
vice in Korea during World War 
Two.
Latvian Refugee 
Family Hue Home 
From Wilderness
ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CP) — In 
1952 Mrs. Voldemars Riekats 
iooked at the bare floors, dirty 
walls and cob-webbed ceilings of 
her new farm home 10 miles from 
here.
She sat on the door step, a bpoc 
of chickens in her lap, and cried. 
Her husband looked around at the 
farm. There was no barn, and 
the fields were overgrown and 
barren.
But they had a horse and 
plow, a few chickens nnd the will 
to work hard and long, 
THRIVING NOW 
Today there are a few Im­
provements to the house. But the 
Latvian refugee family ha.s a 
large new barn, 40 head of dairy 
cattle, a few beef cattle, a flock 
of hens, more than 100 sheep nnd 
lambs and a large acreage of 
well-tilled land.
After yenis under Russlun nnd 
German oppression the family 
came to Canada with little more 
than a burning desire for free­
dom.
Voldemars Ricksts w a a a 
teacher nnd part-time farmer in 
Latvia when the Russians took 
over the small Boltlc state in 
1030.APIhe Rieksts welcomed Ger­
many when Hitler’s armies drove 
out the Communists, but they 
soop found life under the Nazis 
no better.
When the Ruf(ainns returned 
the family sought refuge In East 
Germany. From there they fled 
with their two children, a 12- 
year-old girl apd a slx-ycnr-old 
boy nnd Walked 70, miles to We.st 
Germany, travelling by night. 
Voldemars carried his son most 
of the way.
SAVED FOR FARM 
Tlioy moved again, this time 
to Enifland, and finally arrived^ in 
Nova Scotia. Here Voldemars 
worke<t on the farm of a country' 
man until he saved enough monej 
for the down payment on a di­
lapidated, farm property.
Tlie wliole family worked from 
dawn to dusk to carve a homo 
from the desolatk fields. Volde­
mars and his son Varl.s, pow 20, 
cut the timber , from their farm
MR. AND MRS. T. C. MC­
LAUGHLIN . . . with daughters 
Fiona and Janet have returned 
from a few days spent at Chelan, 
Wash., where Mr. McLaughlin 
attended the Washington State 
Fruit Growers Field Days.
WEEKEND GUEST . . at the 
Okanagan Mission home of Mrs. 
George Craig, is Mrs. H. C. 
Howis of Summerland.
WORD HAS BEEN RECEIVED
. . that Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Hall and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Pitt, with their fam­
ily. former well-known Kelowna 
resident.^, are enroute here for 
the Regatta, from California.
LEAVING FOR BANFF . . . 
on Monday are Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Carruthers. Their daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Ness from Medi­
cine Hat, Alberta, will join them 
there for a two week holiday.
VISITING HER DAUGHTER 
. . Mrs. Dal Hawkshaw of Vic­
toria, is Mrs. W. S. Fry, who left 
last week for the Island city.
SPENDING A MONTH . . . 
with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Thompson, is John 
Kitt of Winnipeg.
GUESTS OF . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Christopher Wright, Bertram St. 
for about ten days are Mrs. 
Wright’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Good- 
all and son Dick from Victoria.
MR. AND MRS. S. FROD- 
SHAM . . . with Bruce and Gary, 
who will sail shortly for Lisbon 
and Angola, are spending August 
at the home of Mrs. Frodsham’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Botham. '
RECENT GUESTS . . . of Mr. 
and Mrs'. Brian Weddell, Bank- 
head, were Mr. and Mrs. Galt 
Wilson of White Rock.
MRS: ROBERT BROOKS . . . 
with her children Brian and 
Janet, have.cbme from Wyndel, 
B.C. to spend a month here.
MR. AND MRS. R. LOCKHART 
. . . and two sons Brian and 
Tony, have returned to Vancou­
ver after a motor tour to Tor­
onto and eastern points. Enroute 
home they were guests of Mrs. 
Lockhart’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
T. F. McWilliams.
annual garden 
party is held a t "Hochclaga,’’ the 
offleial Bank of Montreal resi­
dence. Gracious hosts this year 
will be the new manager Mr. 
Gcolfrcy Farrell and Mrs. Far- 
reU, on Tuesday afternoon.
Wednesday afternoon Lieut. 
Governor Ross, who is this year’s 
Regatta Commodore, and Mrs. 
Ross will entertain at the late 
afternoon party, and on Thurs­
day his Honor will officially 
open the new addition to the 
Kelowna Yacht Club. There will 
be music dancing and refresh­
ments for local and visiting power 
boat owners at the Yacht Club 
every evening from Wednesday 
to Saturday.
Thursday evening the Officer 
Commanding and officers of the 
BCD’s are entertaining at the 
Kelowna Armoury for the lieuten­
ant governor. Attending will 
Brig. J. W. Bishop, B.C. Area 
Commander: Brig. R. T. Du- 
Moulin, Commander 24 Militia 
Group, of which the BCD’s are an 
Integral part: Brig. W. Murphy, 
Honorary Col. of the regiment; 
former commanding officers of 
the regiment; Licut-Col J. H. 
Mooney, camp commandant of 
Vernon Cadet Camp and his staff 
officers.
Commanding officers of neigh­
bouring units: commanding of­
ficers of visiting service bands; 
ex-service personnel of Pentic­
ton, Vernon and Kelowna: and 
government and civic dignitaries 
Lieut-Col. H. K. Clarke, Vernon, 
commanding officer of the BCD’s 
and the serving officers arc 
hosts at this function which is 
the largest held since before 
World War II.
Friday morning the annual cof­
fee party given by the Aquatic 
Auxiliary for out-of-town guests 
will be held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Purvis. A lovely 
feature of this party is a fashion 
show which provides a pleasant 
diversion.
Friday afternoon His Worship 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and 
Aldermen of the City of Kel­
owna will hold a late afternoon 
party on tho lawns of Mrs. J. J. 
Ladd’s home, and on that of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Finch. Held an­
nually, this party is designed to 
entertain visiting dignitaries and 
those who have participated act­
ively in community affairs, par­
ticularly in connection with the 
Regatta and-the Centennial cele­
brations.
An innovation this year, Kel­
owna TeCn-Town is in charge of 
weiner roast to be held Friday 
evening at Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Fortin’s lakeshore home. This 
party is under the auspices of 
the Aquatic auxiliary ladies, and 
organization is by Kathy Hillier 
and Jim Gordon.
A luncheon for visiting royalty 
will be held at the home of Mrs. 
H. M. Trueman on Saturday. In 
addition to queens from other 
points, this party will be attend­
ed by Mrs. Frank Ross, her 
sister, Mrs. M. J. Gillespie, and 
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith. The il^w 
Lady-of-the-Lake and her prin­
cesses will also attend.
On the lawn of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Anderson’s lovely lake- 
shore home, a buffet supper will 
be given for coaches, chaper­
ones, and Regatta officials, by the 
ladies’ auxiliary to the Aquatic, 
on Saturday evening.
On Saturday evening following 
the crowning of the new Lady 
of-the-Lake at the Jubilee Bowl 
in City Park, a coke party tor 
visiting royalty and chaperones 
will be held in the Aquatic 
Lounge. The Lady-of-the-Lake 
Ball begins at 10:30 p.m. at the
Arena, and the CompeUUor’s 
Dance will be held at the same 
Ume in the AquaUc ballroom.
A party for vislUng and local 
press wiU be held at the Abbott 
St. homo of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Kerry on Monday evening, and 
on Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. F 
N. Gisborne’s home will be the 
scene of a party for visiting 
royalty when their schedule will 
be outlined for them. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Heatley will hold a 
small party for chaperones 
only at their home on Thursday 
evening.
Travel To Ottawa 
For Son's Wedding 
A t RCAF Station
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. DeMara 
will be leaving next Thursday by 
CPA-TCA for Ottawa to attend 
the wedding of their younger ztm 
Monty, to Marie Solange Denise, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Emll- 
ien Bordeleaux of Shawinlgan 
Falls, Quebec. The wedding will 
take place Saturday, August 16. 
in the Ottawa Chapel of the RCAF 
station at Rockcliffe, with the re­
ception being held In the Air­
women’s lounge, RCAF station.
After the wedding Mr. and 
Mrs. DcMara will take a holiday 
trip to Toronto, Mr. DeMara’a 
birthplace, and other eastern 
points, arriving home August 25.
MARRIED 71 YEARS
A couple who came to Kel­
owna in 1916 will celebrate their 
71st wedding anniversary on 
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. j ,  F.
Fumerton were wed In Mac­
Donald’s Corner. Ont. in 1887. 
A family celebration will be 
held for them next week.
(Mrs. J. H. Sullivan), tyho.se 
homes are In Hurnnby, mme for 
and the next meeting will bo holdi tlieir parentii* golden anniversary, 
at the home nf Mr.s 1), C.trt-iThe remaining two daughters,jlo build iho barn. Voldemars, as 
wrIght on the acwml Winlnesday Hilda iMra, W. ,M., Edwards) nflif to get nearer the soli, often 





SUITED FOR THE SUN
Tills young Indy likiks us if 
she is out for a big dny of deep- 
sea (ishlng. She is All set for 
sun and fun in her chic, cool 
play sultr I
Ihe  two-piece outfit is made
Dad Is Chef For 
O u td o o r Barbecue'
By IDA DAILY ALLEN
"A good outdoor barbecue grill 
with an adjustable rack that can 
be raised to suit the height is 
what I call a fine birthday pres­
ent.’’ announced the Chef.
"With our latest easy-do bar­
becue chicken recipe in today’s 
column. Father can barbecue 
chicken perfectly on the first 
try. But somebody else should 
assemble the rest of the dinner 
makings.’’
"And Chef,” I added, "this Is 
celebration diimer, so let’s 
make sure there are no dishes 
to wash by serving It on sturdy- 
styled paper plates in the brick- 
oven pattern men like.” 
CELEBRATION DINNER 
Tomato-Greens Salad 
Barbecue Chicken with 
Cranberry Jelly 
Corn on Cob 
Hot Garlic Bread 
Mixed Melon-Pineapple Bowl 
Chilled Soft Drinks 
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to servt 
4 to 6
Barbecue Chicken with Sauce:
In saucepan, combine and heat 
T4 c. corn oil, % c. vinegar, 1 c. 
water, 2 tsp. salt, tsp. each 
rosemary thyme and savory, 3 
tbsp. unsulphured molasses and 
V-k tsp. Tabasco to make sauce.
Indoor Oven Metood: .Use 2 
broilers or frying chickens halv­
ed or quartered. Rinse with cold 
water; blot on paper towels.
Place skin-side down in shal­
low baking pan linSd with alum­
inum foil. Baste generously with 
sauce.
Bake 25 min. in a very hot oven 
450 deg. F, or until lightly brown­
ed. Reduce heat to 325 deg. F. 
and baste. Turn skin-side up and 
baste.
Bake 25-30 min., or until gol­
den brown and a drumstick 
twists easily out of the thigh 
joint.
Outdoor Method: Hook wing- 
tip behind the shoulder joint in­
to the back. Brush with bar­
becue sauce.
Place skin-side up on grate; 
set 12 in. or rnore from heat.
Slow-cook until tender; turn 
nnd baste every 15 min. Allow 
1 to l'/4 hrs. total cooking time. 
Test fur. doneness as described 
above.




Whiting is one of our most de­
licate fish, a gourmet food at a 
reasonable price. Whether fresh 
or frozen, it is mild in flavor, 
tender and quick to cook. 
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
Fresh Fruit Cup 
Oven-Fried Whiting 
Creamed Potatoes with Chivci 
Swis.s Chard or Spinach 
Blueberry Cake
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea 
Milk
Oven-Fried Whiting:. Beat 1 
egg in a shallow bowl. Add 2 
tbsp. milk or water, tsp, pep­
per, 1 tsp. salt and 1 tsp. mono­
sodium glutamate.
Into this, dip 2 lbs. fresh or 
thawed - frozen whiting fillets. 
Coat with 1 c. dried bread or 
cracker crumbs.
In a baking pan, heat In. 
cooking oil until hot but not 
smoking. Put in the fillets.
Bake 10 min. in a hot oven, 
400 deg. F., or until fish browns 
on one side. Turn to brown the 
other. Drain on absorbent paper 
towels.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Garnlto chopped cooked greena 
with crumbled crisp bacon.
Local Couple 
To Be Married 
In England
Mr, and Mr.s, Dan Hill an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Glenda Jean, to 
Clifford Jack Sorwa, only son of 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jack Serwn of Kel­
owna,
The wedding will take place the 






New "Early Iris" 
COLOGNE
by Tus.sy 
Try It a t—
DYCK'S DRUGS
Open Nights to Servleo You 
Until 0:00 p.m.
m m m m m
FOUR-FOOT RODENT
The South American enpybarn, 
which grows up lo four feet In 
length and 150 lbs. in weight, is 
the world’s largcHt rodent.
EARLY Elil-X’TIONS 
Seeiel bnllotlng was .pracUned 
In ancient Greece and Rome by 
means of bulls, maikcd stones, 
sliclls nnd tickets,
tm uM xm
i t u t m u n .
" ■ y a . r #
E . W I N T E R
Plumbing &  Heating 
Ltd.
027 Bernard Ave. ; Phono 2164
i\
of cotton knit with n sklrt-and- 
shorts combination In »nllor 
stripes of red, white and blue., 
The round-necked, sleeveless 
blduse is In matching cotton- 
knit fabric. , '








Deluxe 15 Sonter 
Observation Conch 
For Reservations and 
Information
Contact Any Hotel, Motel 





255 Bernard Ave. - Phone 4745
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!U.S. Moonshoot Wlay Be 
Started In Week's Time
By VERN HAl’CLAND i orbital speed. Will rocket Igni- 
WASHINGTON 'A P '—A rocket tion systems tunction that far out 
carrying a satellite in its nohC'in space? 
may'be on its way to the moon I Tlie air force moonshots w ill 
; a weeK from now. Give or take eniploy a 100-foot-tall hybrid—a 
,u few minutes, it will need two i>Higlis Tlior intermediate bal- 
'days. H hours. 24 minutes to listic rocket linketi to the two 
i cover the distance. upper stages of the three-.stagc
I Thafs roughly equal to a week- navy Vanguard rocket. ;
lend—from the time you get home ,  i.soo-mi’.e-rangej
from work Friday night until you .̂ .̂apon 62 feet tall, eight feet in; 
go back Monday morning. diaimter and weighing 55 tons.i
The satellite will carry a mag- jj... .American rockelciyne
nctoinclcr and a remote control '.iq^id-propellant engine dehvers 
television camera to spy on 1̂ ^ 1^5000 jviunds of thrust, Com- 
nsron’s hidden side. bined with the Vanguard's sec-
If everything goes perfectly known as a Thor-.Able
the satellite will make a (ipry monster twice
of passes around the moon. But travelled 6,000 miles through 
that's a very large "if.” space, from Cape Canaveral to
Roy W. Johnson, director of South Atlantic, 
the U S. defence department's -pjjp thij-j stage is the so far 
advanced r e s e a r c h  projects untested alternate third stage of 
agency and boss of thft lunar, Vanguard. It is said to be 
I probe program, told reporters considerably more pow erful than 
orospccts for attaining the moon third stage used on Vanguard 
iorbit are slight. firings to date.
WITHIN 50,000 MILES ----— --------------------------------
Even if the rocket gets only
THK n.%ll.T COURIER I
a \T .. AUGUST S. I ta
WINTER HEAT *
BUEN(» AIRES 'AP» -  What 
hapi>ened to winter? TliBt's tSo 
quc.stkm in Argentina where win­
ter officially is June 21-Sept. 
but where July tcmperatui^i.s 
have run mainly in the 70s, even 
into the 80s and low 90s. **
DANGEROUS HOLES
Deep holes and old wells should 
bo securely covci-ed to prevent 
children falling in and in jq ri^  
thcm.solvcs. ♦.
ROCKET MAY MAKE TRIPS AROUND MOON
In their planning for future 
missile trips to and around the 
moon, scientists of the National 
Advisory' Committee for Aeron­
autics at Moffett Field, Cali­
fornia, prepared these models 
to show the types of "moon 
missions.” The models repre­
sent: The route of present- 
day satellites: next step is The 
path for an impact shot to the 
moon; the route for a rocket
POPULATION RURK
CANBERRA lAPt -  Australia 
hopes to reach the 10,000,000 ik>iv 
Illation mark by ne.xt February 
to circle the moon once and re- | tjjrougb continuing immigration 
turn to the earth, and the path iand natural increases. That would 
for multiple trips around the jmcan 2.500.000 added in the 13





since the Second World
Rentals
A T I O N A LMa c h i k e r y
0  L im it e d
Graavttl* IsIaM 
Vancouver I. BC
within 50,000 miles of the moon.
» • he declared, the firing will be
considered a success — and he
;.'-i •
r r y \ ,
r -  f A t f  
ar, r*.- .
• ■ - • ’i-i -'fi b-
CJ*"-- ‘
-<*#*»* •
fcv. f ; -
. : , - . ' *■*’ I
{,
^^jsaw the chances of that "no 
bettor than one in 10.”
Still, the project could be 
man's most daring look into the 
heavens, history's most c.xciting 
move into space.
Strictly a robot venture. It 
could .nevertheless pave the way 
—jxi.ssibly only a few years 
hence — for manned exploration 
of the moon's crater-pocked sur- 
, face.
The air force hopes to fire off 
its first moon rocket between 
Sunday. Aug. 17. and Tuc.sclay. 
.Aug. 19, although no dates have 
been announced.
The Sunday to Tuesday dates 
are those in which the chances 
of s u c c e s s  theoretically are 
greatest because the paths of 
the earth and the moon, in their 
orbits around the sun, are most 
closelv aligned.
"GOOD” DAYS MONTHLY 
I'nis conjunction occurs once In 
every 28 days, so that Sept. 14-16 
and Oct. 12-14 also are good 
moonshot days. If the first firing 
is successful, the air force could 
follow up with its other two au
A «llm blonde with a big smile, of activities and "PP^a'-nces | thonzed 
J o -A n n  Hergesheimer i.s the Lions: builds, to pursue some of her 1 days. The army also has been 
Club sponsored candidate for many interests which include I given approval fo r, two moon 
"Lady-of-the-Lake" this year. reading, swimming, travelling rockets.
Born in Manitoba 17 years ago, and particularly sewing. Rccent- 
Jo-Ann came with her family to ly she started making her own
lADY-OF-THE-lAKE CONTESTANT
Kelowna in 1951 and hopes to 
stay. "I just love it here.” she 
says.
Graduating this year, she ma­
jored in commerce and intends 
to pursue a career as a secretary. 
At present however, ushering at 
the theatre keeps her occupied, 
although she laughingly admits 
that the novelty of shows has fin­
ally worn off.
clothes.
The "lady of the lake” show Is 
not just a lady of the leg extrava­
ganza. The girls are required to 
appear at a number of functions
Designed with a minimum of 
complexity to save weight, the 
simplified type of television cam­
era provides a crude picture, but 
one capable of interpretation.
"Even if the probe should get 
only to w’ithin 50,000 miles of the;
and . their deportment, poise, | moon it might give us some very 
speech, etc. are all carefully | useful pictures of the lunar sur- 
noted before the choice of a faces,” Johnson said.
queen and two princesses is 
made during the Regatta show. 
‘T didn’t  know it would be like
Chosen some months ago to .this, 
compete in the annual water fes-jknew it would be a wonderful 
tival queen-naming, Jo-Ann isiexperiencc, and I just love every 
finding less time as the pressure 1 minute of it.”_____  ' .
Plan New Campaign
By WHItNEY MARTIN | Is known, had a "muddy track” 
NEW YORK (AP)—As a hewU^^^ Aug. 6, 1926, when the feat
WILL MEASURE HEAT
Johnson said the forthcoming 
i lunar probe will contain instru' 
says Jo-Ann, "although I ments to measure the impact of 
■ ■ particles in outer space. There
also will be temperature-meas 
uring devices aboard.
Other unknowns: Will the re 
ceding satellite satisfactorily pick 
up the radio command signals 
from the earth? One of these sig­
nals is designed, to touch off tiny 
retro rockets which would slow 
the satellite near the moon to
crop of aspirants to swirnming 
fame is greasing up for the an­
nual campaign to conquer the 
English Channel, the first woman 
to accomplish the feat sits back 
gerenely.
"I don't feci in mVy heart my 
record ever has been broken,”' 
Gertrude Ederle says amiably 
and with full knowledge that the 
time she made in that epic cross­
ing 32 years ago no longer is an 
official mark.
"The conditionsunder which I 
made the swim from France to 
England were .so terrible I had 
to cover 35 miles to make the 
21-mile trip.
"Nobody ever has made it 
under worse conditions, so com­
paring that swim with those 
made under more favorable cir­
cumstances is like comparing a 
horse's time on a fast track and 
on a muddy track.”
FIRED PUBLIC FANCY
Unquestionably Trudy, as she
I’,” (('J'.'ft' 
fr f iy
of the then 19 - year - old girl 
whetted the magination of the 
pubic in an era in whch the 
spectacular was routine.
Today she s a picture of health 
and contentment. Plump, husky 
andt happy, Triidy lives with 
friends in the Flushing section of 
New .Y'ork City, where she has 
resided 21 years, And she also 
lives with her memories of tri­
umph and despair of hysterical 
acclaim and virtual obscurity.
She has been far from Idle, 
although out of the public eye. 
Right now she i.s teaching deaf 
children to swim, out of the 
kindness of her heart and be­
cause she appreciates t h e i r  
handicap. And she also is em­
barking on her first business 
venture. She Is connected with a 
company manufacturing r. new 
type of .swimming pool.
STUDY FILM STORY
"They pulled me out of semi- 
rotirement," she laughs. A move 
to Interc.st a film company in 
her life story also has her avid 
interest.
Trudy's swimming career left 
her W'lth one unfortunate mem­
ento. She is deaf, although with 
a hearing aid augmented by a 
well - developed ability to read 





BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
The Lebanese army has begun 
to collect arms held by religious 
military groups in the Beirut 
area,
There was no Immediate indi­
cation whether the move is in­
tended as a general cleanup or 
merely a l i m i t e d  operation 
against iDxtremist groups.
Unconfirmed reports said the 
army is collecting arms from the 
two militant religious groups—the 
ring - wing Christian Falangists 
and the Moslem Nijada.
TTie move would be in conform' 
ity with the known desire of Gen 
Fund Shehab, army commander 
and president-elect, to do every­
thing possible to prevent any 
"confessional” dlSUirbances.
Tliere was no indication of col 
Icctlng of nrins from rebel forces 
led by Snob Snlnm,
JOIN WITH ARMY
Unconfirmed reports said that 
in several shooting incidents Wed- 
ne.sday the rebels joined with the 
Lebanese army against extrem' 
ist.s.
Tlie government of Prime Min 
ister Sami el Solh was still ap 
parently divided today on the 
question of whether to remain In
"I had moa.sles when T was |office until the end of President 
five years old and was left with Camille Chamoun’s term next
r** *
♦ijy
impaired hearing,'' she says. 
"Tlie doctors told ine my hear­
ing would get worse if 1 contin­
ued swimming, but I loved the 
water so much I ju.sl couldn't 
stop.”
Tlie approaching' d e f n e s s 
reached a climax when she had 
a ncrvou.s breakdown , about two 
years after her Channel triumph.
She ys’as the woman of the year 
when she returned from England 
to a ticker-tape reception, Nat- 
uinlly that was (he time to cash 
in on her exploit, and sĥ i; took 
mlvaiilnge of It, She embarked 
on a. vaudeville t o u r  which 
biought her thousands nf dollars 
a week, Tvyo years later she 
.went to pieces.
face  too great
i,
SKY TEAM
Flying iila'ive the Naval Air 
Test Centre at Patuxent, Md , a' 
North Ameriean KJ'4I1 Fury 
(tup' refuels a MeDounell FiUl- 
2N Demon, whKti lu turn ic*. 
fuels a IXarlfls A4D.? .Skyhank. 
which at the sahie lime le- 
fucU another A4D-2 Skyhawk. '
montlj or to hand over to a tran­
sitional "caretaker" administra­
tion,
Adel Osseiran, speaker of the 
Chamber of Deputies, was re­
ported to be trying to arrange a 
special session of parliament to 
call for the government's resig- 
natirin. ,
The prime minister himself 
was reported to have changed hl.s 
decision to resign and riow Is be­
lieved anxious to remain In office 
until Shehab assumes the presi­
dency. __ __
New Trade Board 
Home Ready Soon
VERNON -  Footing were 
pouretl Wednesday on the prop 
erty .west of the 'seuloa high 
■school in Poison Park for the 
Vernon Board of Trade building, 
moved .Raluixlay from Its form­
er location In the 3,400 block 
Barnard Ave,
Plnps have Iwen .revlst d some- 
'I'l val.v made a pile «.f hmmey I building now will
"It was just looYnuch for me," 
■he explains, 'dl\ was appear 
lure, appear lliere, nlleiid a tea. 
greet city officials, talk at lunch- 
eons. And gocxl • hearted Trudy 
just couldn't rrfu.se, I finally got 
the shakes, I had hi quit the tour, 
and 1 was stone deaf." \
\
b efore  shif had h e r b ie a k d o v , i l i ( i , ,q .  back to the
w h at w ith  her to ur, endorse-1 ,n i|v r„ y  (m e k V  E n tra n c e  w ill be 
inet\l'<. exhib itions and o ilie r  I'v - i,v  the m a m  park  gatewa.v on 
products o f \h c r  fa m e  And shc i liii.iu v a >  07 ,
sio ed it aiul ir.vi'sted it v e i l  \ ' o ,  l o f
' I hove no Comolamts." 
si«v» "1 am cdinfoi table 
Datisfied.”
inovm g m id 're -lp c n l'o n  
she I Die s tru c tu re  w ill W  ffi'si. T h e  
and I w hole ,o (.c r.itu t|i wv'l lu' com- 
'p le t fd  by the end of th is w eek.
C *pfriekt t tS t ,  Burtam • /  A iv tr l i t in f  * f tk« Ata«ri«M N<w*p«]>«r PuhlU htrt AnoH atU n, tmt.
reasons
\
the D a ily  N ew spaper g ives you more
1. Newspaper advertising reaches more people than 
ony other medium. C anada's  4 ,0 6 9 ,0 0 0  fam ilies  buy 
newspapers every day. Every one o f these people has 
the opportunity to see every ad in the d a ily  news- 
pofjer. O nly a sm all num ber o f these people could be 
reached w ith  any T V , radio or m ogazine ad.
2. People like advertising in newspapers better than 
in any other medium. People fee l frien d ly  toward  
advertising in newspapers. Surveys show th a t^ fa r  
few er people w ont advertising in  any o ther med!a.~^ 
A n  advertiser wants his customers to  like  h im , so it 
stands to reason he w ill b en e fit if  he runs his ads 
where they please instead pf annoy people.
3. Newtpoperi deliver more "ready to buy" prospeett 
thon any other mediunt. Newspapers o tte r  som ething  
to r everybody —  in fo rm ation , en te rta in m en t, ed i­
torials, advertising. A n d  the reader is a ttrac ted  to  
th e  ad th a t interests him . Th is  naeans th o t reader- 
ship ratings on ads represent live prospects for the  
advertiser. These people are easy to  sell because they  
have 0 product interest. On th e  other hand broad­
cast ratings ind icate people w ith  an interest in the  
progrpm , not necessarily a buying interest In th«  
product.
4. Newspaper advertising gets more action thon any 
other medium. As a news m edium , the da ily  news­
paper gives advertising an  atm osphere o f oction and  
believobility . People have confidence In and  believe  
in newspapers. This prom pts action on the  part o f  
the reader.
5. Newspaper advertising offers more local selling 
flexibility than any other medium. Advertisers can  
use newspapers m a rk e t-b y -m a rk e t —  to  protect 
strong m arkets, to bolster w eak m arkets, to vary ad ­
vertising where potentia l varies, to, m eet com petitive  
attacks, to get better tim in g  w ith  their sales an(J m er- 
chondising program s than  is possible in any other 
m edium .
rubluiMd la Um InUrtK «l Rvera •U»eUv« td m tltln f  ar
6. Newspapers give more flexibility in selling copy 
than any other medium. A n advertiser con  tell his
story in the  size th a t suits his needs. H e  con use a  
tw o-page spreod to  te ll a detailed  copy story, or he  
can te ll his story in the same or sm alle r spoca w ith  
just a  tew  words. H e  con run a 1 0 0 -lin a  o r a  1 ,0 0 0 -  
lihe od, depending on his budget an d  strotegy. A 
newspoper o tters advertisers m ore physical ond cre­
ative f le x ib ility  th an  any other m ed iu m .
7. Newspaper advertising offers better retail mer­
chandising than any other advertising. C an ad ian  Re­
ta ilers  insert 8 2 %  o f the ir advertising d o lla r  In th e  
daily  newspaper— m ore than they spend in o il o ther 
m edia com bined. N o  other m edium  hos os close a  
relationship w ith  retailers, os the da ily  newspaper.
8. Newspoper odvertising is a safer end surer invest­
ment than advertising in any ether medium. In  some
m edia a good percentage of the results ore a ffe c te d  
by the variab les o f the m edium , and by th e  m edium 's  
own com petition. In  'newspapers, th e  advertising  
stonds on Its own two feet, uho ffected  by  such v a r i­
ables. Newspoper advertising Is alw ays reoiJv ond  
w aiting  to ■suit the tim e, place and pleasure of the  
consum er. Th e  doily  newspoper is alw ays selling.
9, Newspaper odvertising produces more soles per 
dollar of advertising cost than do other medio. The
cost o f on advertising m edium  depends on a  com ­
b ination  o f tw o things: First, how m uch It  costs to  
reoch o person w ith  a sales story. Second, w hot 
oction th a t sales story causes the person to  take  —  
or, how m uch It costs to m oke a sole, Th e  best f ig ­
ures ava ilab le  Indicate th a t the new spaper delivers  
a message to a  person for a typicol advertiser o f a 
cost o t least os low as the cost o f delivering  the  
message through television or m ogozines. A nd the  








N o V a c a tio n  For W a n t  A d s - T h e y  W o rk  E very  D a y - C a l  I
TUI-: DAILT COimiEK (J 
8.\T., A lG t’ST 9, i m  ”
Deaths
H eb Wanted (Male) I Property For Sale \ Cars And Trucks
MARTIN — Ellrn May. acM 8S. 
»'ife of the late Roljert Newioii 
Martin r* Peachland, nas'cd 
E'vpv In K‘ 'owna General Hos­
pital on Thursday. August 7 
Funeral ''•rvices will 'be held 
at the Peach'and Anslican Church 
on Sunday, August 10 at 2 .'iO p.in. 
with Rev. A. A. T. Northrup of- 
ficiatins. Interment witl be in 
Peaehland cemetery. Sh<- i.s sur­
vived by one brother. Wilfred in 
England Kc'owna Funeral Di­
rector* have Ix'en entru.sted with 
the arrangement*, it ha.s been 









FULL TIME WORK FOR MENU 
with ears. Highest commissionj 
for Kelowna and District. See I 
Factory Reoresentative bxlay | 
COMPACT
2*.03 43rd Ave., V’ernon 
Apply in person only
■ 200
Between Schools and Catholic Church
Seven room home complete with gardens, garage and new 
gas furnace. This attractive home was built during the war, 
has a basement, two bedrooms on main floor and* two ui>-
stairs.
FULL PRICE 511,550.00
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bcrnnrd Ate. Phone 3227
The Interior’a ilnest Mortaary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only bo found 
in suitable sur-oundings.




FERM A X EW lrd^
FOR
DAY BABY-SITTER
May be of any race, color or 
' creed
No heaw hou.scwork 
BUT . . .
must bo kind and reliable 
and available 5 days a week 
Apply Box 51 to Courier
tf
BOMB CASE
TWO BEAUTIFUL MISSION "CREEKSIDE" 
BUILDING LOTS
FOR S.ALF — BLUFBiRD BAY WATHR SYSTEM
LIVING WILD 
THIS VACATION?
Here’s just the job for the family 
I outing and (or busine.<s, trxi.
WTLLYS STATION tV.XGON —
Seating for seven. In retvaikable! 
condition. See it on our lot.
1 ONLY 5350
VUNDERFl’L VOLKSWAGEN —
;Superb in IcKiks. Addition of (has- 
tom Radio and a super lieater.
A PINCH AT SM35 
■nvo MORE GOOD BUYS FROM 
KELOWNA’S LEADERS 





• • o k E S 5 I
BECK-ROSS — On August 2. in 
Grace Baptist Church, By Rev. 
Ernest Martin, Gordon Brettell 
Beck, only son of Mr. and Mr.s. 
H. Beck. Vancouver, and Don- 
alda May, younger daughter of 
Mrs. Gordon S. Ross, and the 
late Mr. Ross, Kelowna. 6
WANTED








Situated between the Okanagan Mission Road and Okanagan 
Lake, black top road, shade trees, finest of soils for garden, 
and' if you want to keep a boat, either for dad to go fishing 
I with or. a family cruise, there is ideal mooring to keep your 
jboal safely and then only a few \ards to the open I..\KF..






- J  1w u
Coming tvents
HORTICULTURAL S O C I E T Y  with local branch of The 
Flower Show, Acjuatic Pavilion, * Bank of Canada. Phone j
Saturday, August 9 at 3 p.m. 6 apixiintmcnt._ ;
LkPERIENCED WAITRESS and | 
kitchen helper. Apply at Chezj 
Louis Dining Room between 4 1
UNWANTED HAIR and 5 p.m._________________ « |
Vanished away with Saca-Pelo. MARRIED WOMEN FOR CON-' 
Saca-Pelo is different. It does not SESSION Booths. Apply Aquatic 
dissolve or remove hair from lining Room. tf
the surface but penetrates and 
retards growth of unwanted hair.
Lor-Beer Lab’ Ltd., Ste 5, 679
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
Phone 2332 ,
280 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
Evenings Phone
Bill Jolley 3463 Art Pollard 2575 Winfield
Personal
RELIABLE BABY SITTER Two 
hours each evening in vicinity 
Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C. of Mills Road. Phone 8887 . 6




Radios, Televisions, Eiectric 




249 Bernard Ave. Phone 3405 
Fri.-Sat.-tf
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS 
Speclalliing In Asbestos 






EXPERIENCED COOKS wanted 




Rooms by day, week, month 
Separate kitchen for guests with 
all cooking facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phono 2215. tf
13 ACRES ORCHARD PROPERTY in Oyama district, this is 
a good producing orchard and planted in the best varieties. 
Most trees are between 18 and 25 years old, except for the 
Mac’s which are 35 years and are interplanted with Spartans, 
Red Delicious and Red Romes. There is also a nice block of 
soft fruit, all bearing. Together with a 2 bedroom home and 
outbuildings, this property is a good buy at $12,600 with terms. 
If you are interested in .an orchard, large or small, call in at 
our office for particulars. ’
INTERIOR' AGENCIES LTD.
266 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2675
EVENINGS PHONE 6086
SPECIAL — Two tone with auto­
matic transmission, p o w e r  
brakes, power pack, radio, de­
lux upholstery, 13,000 miles. Price 
53,100.00.
1951 FORD TWO-DOOR SEDAN
with overdrive ____   .S593.00
1949 OLDSMOBILE in good con­




ENERGY FROM "LIQUID SUNSHINE"
'The young man is holding 
“bottled sunshine” with which 
lie converts chemical energy 
into enough electricity to run 
portable radio u’l day'. Using 
new. highly efficient energy 
converter called "fuel cell’', 
he also can make drop of
“ liquid sunshine” lifts wcichts, 
spin wheels, flash lights ^and 
ring bells. It is all part of free 
admission General Motors' 
Preview of Progress science 
stage show on daily at PNE, 
Vancouver, from Aug. 18 to 
Sept. 1.
CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you 
make a better deal. See us for 
details now before you buy. 
Carrutber.s & Meiklc Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.





Residential and Day School for j Lake'dkanagan '’R eW . "p^^^
CABINS BY THE WEEK . — 
Special rates. Cross the bridge 
and 9 miles north on Westside.
girls, pre school through grade 
IX: and boys, pre school through 
grade II.
Headmistress
MRS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON 




Registered in North Vancouver 
for 12 years as Bo Beep Kinder­
garten. Mrs. Hamilton specializes 
in preparing the pre school child 
for grade I.
Limited Registration 
Box 327 Phone 8987
307
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. 




ATTRACTIVE GROUND FLOOR 
suite — Good oil furnace, garage 
and close in. Suitable for couple 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
CONVALESCENT AND 
ELDERLY, PEOPLE
Nurse in Attendance 
Rates per Day S2.85 to $3.85
REDUCED RATES FOR 
ELDERLY MARRIED COUPLES
924 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 4124
tf
ROOM AND BOARD, OR Sleep­
ing room with breakfast. Phone 
4460. 7
Property For Sale
WANTED TO BUY — SEALERS 
and canning jars. Phone 2825 or 
3045 6
ATOMIC SUB
(Continued from Page 1) 
stressed the commercial possibil­
ities opened by the voya.ge. The Friday that clothing was stolen 
military implications are obvious.
MANHUNT
(Continued From Page 1) 
food was stolen. Another report
(Continued From Page D
lo the accused, and iwinted at 
John .^ntifoa(^.
Vincent said the watch h« 
identified from the Vernon time 
L\iml> had the miiuiSc hand re­
moved and a smail bra.ss screw 
inserted into the face. He said 
the markings still visible on it 
jhad been stamped on at the store 
jin purple indelible ink, and that 
I other similar watches w c r »
I stocked.
I HOLDS TO S’rORY
j In cross-examinrdion by Johr 
: Sleeves of Vancouver, defense
■ counsel for Antifeaff, Vincent 
was asked if he was “still say­
ing that’s the same watch’,’’’
Vinevnt: “Well, 1 mean it’s, , .” 
Sleeves; “Are you or are vou 
not’.’”
j. Vincent: “1 think it is."
1 Vincent 'after long pause': “I 
 ̂think it is."
j  oieeves: ’'You’re not j'rcpnrcd 
.to swear positively now?"
I Viucenl: “No,"
■ Stco\es then asked the witness 
to look away from the accused 
and give a full description of the 
I man who bought the watch.
i Stoeves: "Was there anything 
difioront about his forehead?” 
Vincent; “No."
Stec.ves: "Was there anything 
different about his nose?" 
Vincent: “No.” *
Steeves; “Was there anything 
different about his height?" ' 
Vincent; “He was about five- 
fcct-six.”
Steeves: “Was there anything 
different about his hair?"
Vincent; “ It was dirty blond or 
brown and wavy."
This went on until Steeves ask­
ed: "Well then, how do you re­
member him? What was different 
about him?”
Vincent: “He had ■
looking face.”
mcan-
from his home in a second break-;IDENTIFIES PHOTOS
in led police and civilians to form 
an armed posse for an unsucccss- 
of McDonald's or-
Board and Room 
Wanted
WANTED — TWO ADULTS and ROOM AND BOARD WANTED
three small children to share 
basement apartment until Sep. 1. 
Phone 7791 or call at 907 Wilson 
Ave. 7
FURNISHED SUITE, NEW 
.Apt. Block. Suitable 1 or 2 
adults. Daily, weekly, monthly. 
1469 Bertram,, apply suite 1.
1
PAST REPAIR SERVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, j)ower 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson's Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th„ Sat-tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al- 
tcrntlon.*. All typo of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite. Newly deco­
rated. Private bath. Phone 2234.
8
C O M F O R T A B L E  SLEEP­
ING room, day or week. Break­
fast is desired. 806 Burne Ave, 
Phone 8679. 11
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOTS OF 
light, boated, and parking .space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
by lady, close in and fiiendly. 




Cottage With Garden 
plus
Modern Family Home
stucco cottage on Vz acre of 
garden and fruit trees just out 
of city limits. 2 bedrooms, living- 
room, kitchen, bathroom and 
cooler. Large garage and work­
shop. Priced to sell at $7,000.00 
with some terms.
4 bedroom family home in im- 
machlatp condition, modern kit­
chen with lots of cupboard space, 
living room and utility room. 
Part basement, automatic gas 
furnace, 220 wiring. Large land­
scaped lot has a very good gard­
en, garage and workshop. Full 
price $8,950.00.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975. 4454 or 2942
tf
SCRAP STEEL AND METALS -  
Top prices. Old car bodies our 
specialty. Commercial Steel & 
Metals, 6136 Willingdon, Burnaby 
2. Vancouver. B.C. tf
Boats And Engines
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
Plywood Boats 
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd.
455 Smith St. Dial 2816
Wed., Sat., tf
but Eisenhower left them un- 
mentioned.
“This points the way for further 
exploration and possible use ofiful search 
this route by nuclear - powered I 
cargo submarines as a new com-! 
mercial seaway b e t w e e n  thcjl'^UUNTlE IS SHOT 
major oceans of the world,” hcl Morrison, a stocky, rcddi.sh- 
said. ■ j  haired transient, is sought for
On the building ways are thelnuestioning into the slaying of a 
first U.S. ballistic mi.xsilc sub- 28-year-oId woman and has been
NEED MONEY?
We can arrange mortgages to 
buy, build or improve your prop­
erty. No obligation, good fast 
service. Reekie Insurance Agen­
cies, 253 Lawrence Ave., phone 
2346. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by tlic night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 4.53 Law­
rence Ave, or phone 2414. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
trnps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono 2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
iYco c.stimatcs. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. U
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Position Wanted
MIDDLE AGED MAN WOULD 
like a light delivery Job, full or 
linrt time. Top wages not c.s- 
acntial. Box 6503 Courier 7
LA D YnBOO K^ 
position, cxpericncetl in operating 
bookkeeping machines, accounts 
receivable, payroll, accountant 
and general office routine, good 
references. Phone 7730. tf
w 6 RK~vi^NTED BY'^VBTrEllAN 
with references. Motel, apart­
ment or any Job that will give 
free house or apartment to a 
hancb’iuan. Carpenter by trade, 
rent free year round. No wages 
required* i'«vc go<Ki iienslon, 43 




KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
Rcqucal.i, lenders for 
Becrelary Manager only or 
CaKlaher and icemaher only or 
Seertfary Manageir InrlutUng 
Caretaking, Ice Making, 
Drawmaatf r
Season approximately November 
1st to March 3l»t. Phone 7845 or 
6387 for fpttl'cr particular* re 
duties. Submit tendril to Net* 
Clow, lUrntblnd Bay Resort. UR 
No., 4, Kelowwk i-owest or any 
tender not rtecesfanly .icreptcd 
Tcndet* to in prior to Sc|v 
lember I*i, 1^ 8, , \ 8
FOUR ROOM SUITE FOR ONE 
month, furnished. No children. 
Phone 3866, 6
GENUINE BARGAIN $6,9.50.00 
with $3,000.00 down or less for 
cn.sh, Modern stucco two bedroom 
bungalow, hardwood Boors, base­
ment, lovely view of the lake. 
851 Manhattan Dr. Phone 6953.
8
LARGE BEDROOM. KITCHEN­
ETTE with sink, and hall. Phone 
8973. 6
NICE ROOM ~  VERY CLOSE 
IN. Office lady preferred. 595 
Lawrence Ave. Phone .3873. kf
Wanted To Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR 
hospital or on Mission Rond, by 
soliool teacher, no children. Ph, 
2788 Winfield. 9
TOO BEDROOM HOUSE-Closc 
in. Reasonable rent. Phone 2514.
' 8
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR DIS­
COUNTING mortgages a n d  
agreements for sale. Phone 2018.
, tf
Property For Sale
CLOSE IN -  FOUR ROOM 
bungalow, ideal for couple. Largo 
kitchen, automatic liot water heat 
$1,500 down payment. Call 3814, 
Bill Goodwin, Robt. II. Wilson 
Realty. 6
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
South side. Few fruit trees, 
grapes, ' raspberries and stntw- 
berrics. Shade trees in front. A 
short block from bench. Phpnc 
7827. tf
LAKESHORE LOTS
90 ft. frontage Lakeshore Lot, 
150 ft. deep on O.K. Lake. Power 
and road. Sandy beach. Full 
price $2,500.00. Terms. ,
268 ft. frontage on O.K. Lake. 
Drive right down to the beach. 
Power. Year round approach. 
Full price $3,000.(10. Terms.
KRIPPS
REALTY LIMITED




marines. From gaps in the ice, 
beneath w h i c h  the Nautilus 
cruised unseen, these underwater 
war craft can lob their hydrogen­
headed missiles at targets in Eur­
asia.
While Washington preferred to 
ignore publicly the military im­
plications, Royal Navy sources in 
London said “ It means that 
atomic-driven submarines could 
cross from the north coast of the 
American continent beneath the 
ice to launch attacks on the north­
ern shore of the Soviet Union."
There was no immediate com­
ment by the Russians, but a 
Communist newspaper in Paris 
said it showed that "American 
research is in no way oriented 
toward pacific realizations."
, Whatever purpose the govern­
ment put the Nautilus' feat, the 
long cruise beneath the sea com­
piled a record of artful naviga-
Gardening and Nursery
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood; Contractors.
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders coUcct, 3600 E. I lion, cold courage and technical 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.,i skill;
Glenburn 1500. tf DECORATES SKIPPER
Eisenhower conferred on Cmdr. 
Anderson, the 37-ycar-old skipper, 
the Legion of Merit and asked 
him to take back to his crew, a 
presidential unit citation.
The Nautilus left Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii, before dawn July 23. 
Sailing n o r t h w a r d ,  it passed 
through the Bering Strait, be 
tween Alaska and Siberia, and on 
toward tlic Arctic.
Anderson was asked whether 
he thought the Russians may 
have dc(.eclcd the Nautilus as it 
moved through the Bering Strait, 
" I f  the Russians detected u.s, 
I they’re awfully good," he replied, 
thunderstorms b r o u g h t wide-L.^',' charting the "Northwc.st 
snrend riamapo in <;niiihu;o«tnrn ” assage 11 om
FOR ROTO MOWING, DISCING 
and cultivating. Phone So8-5647 
Westbank. , 288
Farm Produce
SWEET CORN FOR SALE — 
Close to Mission Creek School. 
Fresh picked. ]2
HEAVY STORM DMAGE
TORONTO: (CP) -  Violent
charged in absentia with at­
tempted murder in the shooting 
of an RCMP officer.
Cpl. Ralph Brown was shot In 
the hand and neck by a man he 
later identified as Morrison. He 
had stopped the man to question 
him about the slaying and quoted 
the man as saying before shoot­
ing him: " I’m sorry I have to do 
this."
The shooting occurred five days 
ago. Cpl. Brown was not severely 
wounded.
Morrison, well known in the 
southern Okanagan district, has 
bragged to many persons;: "I am 
able to live off the land.”
RUGGED TERRAIN
He is more than making good 
his boast. Except for orchards 
the southern Okanagan is a 
rugged area of scrub bush, sharp 
clay ravines, tumbleweeds, rattle­
snakes and black widow spiders.
Police want to question Mor­
rison in the slaying of Anita 
Budde, a German immigrant and 
former Vancouver stenographer 
who left a job in a Vancouver 
hospital to pick , fruit in the 
Okanagan during the summer.
Her nude body was found Mon­
day in a cabin on an orchard 
near Kaleden whore she has been 
working. She had been beaten to 
death.
One would not suspect Morrison 
of being a "will - o - the - wisp." 
About five foot, six inches tall, ho 
weighs 180 pounds and is 58 
years old. He is a transient fruit 
picker and farm worker, well 
known to many persons in the dis­
trict.
After further questioning in 
which Vincent described having 
previously identified Antifeaff’s 
photograph in 10 police photos, 
and picking Antifeaff from a po­
lice lineup of 10 Doukhobors, the 
witness said he thought the ac­
cused was the man to whom , he 
sold the watch.
When the hearing recessed at 6 
p.m. Friday. 32 crown witnesses 
and 40 exhibits had been entered.
The case is believed to be the 
first of its kind in Canada.
Introduction and description of 
two new exhibits Friday morn­
ing was barred to the press when 
defense counsel disputed their 
relevancy.
SEEK CLOSER TIES
■ UTRECHT, Netherlands (AP) 
Representatives of the World 
Council of Churches and the Rus­
sian Orthodox Church 'ITsursday. 
began a three-day meeting to dis­
cuss ties between the two religi­
ous bodies. The Russian ortho­
dox church does not belong to 
the council, which is composed of 
about 170 denominations in 50 
nations.
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508, tf
HOUSE FOR SALE AT 456 
Wardlaw Ave. Low down pay­
ment. 7
spread da age to southwestern 
Ontario Wednesday. Winds gust- 
ing above 40 miles an hour flat­
tened crops and snapped trees in 
.some areas, while cloudbursts in­
undated fields and streets. Four 
persons were injured in one 
storm. At least two barns were 
razed by lightning fire.s.
Business Opportunities
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
City, Compleft^ly renovated In- 
.sicie and out, Going reasonably, 
Phone 8.592, 13
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Good Real R.state ^  Bii$inc.ss 
Listings ore in Demand 
nt Our Office
Write to W. E. Sherlock, 
Sorrento, B.C., representing
W, E. SHERLOCK 
CO. LTD.





No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion ..........- per word 3<
3 consecutive
insertions .........  per word
9 consecutive insertions 
or m o re .... ......... per word 2<
Classified Display
One Insertion ________ $1,12 inch
3 consecutive
Inscrtlona ............. ;__  1.05 inch
3 consecutive insertions 
or more ...................... J)5 inch
Classified Cardi
3 count lines dally ...$ 9.00 month 
Doily for 0 months 8..50 month
Each oddltlonnl litie „ 2.00 month
J)no inch d a lly ___ 17.50 month
Jno inch
a tlmea week ....... -  10.00 month
o  the Bering Sea to 
the Greenland Sea, the Nautilus 
travelled for 96 hours submerged 
under a thick ice cover. The sub 
was navigated by a form of dead 
reckoning.
Late last Sunday, the Nautilus 
reached the north pole. From 
there, Anderson wrote Eisen­
hower a letter noting the event,
Andcr.son loft the Nautilus by 
helicopter when it was off Ice­
land. He was taken to nn air 
ba.se nncl flown by plane to the 
capital.
From here, he Is scheduled to 
fly the Atlantic and board the 
Nmitikis before she makes n 
western European iw t, possibly 
In Britain.
COUNTRY STORE FOR SALE. 
Cash required for stock nhd fix- 
ture.s, Building including living 
quarters and Innd may he pur- 
chnsed or rented. Write Kelowna 
Courier, Box 5818M, ' Sat, tf
Cars And Trucks
19.56 MONARCH "RICIIEUEU"
(■onveVtlblc — Owner moving to 
U.S.A., imist sacrifice first clnsa 
uptomoUle. Phone Vernon 44.T7 
for details. ■ 8
19.57 , CHlbn0l*ET STATION 
wagon. Automatic,' radl6, excel­
lent condiUon. Days 33.58. ,  ̂ 289
1950 FORD METECIR TJpiqir^te 
car. In Very gootl coniJiUon, low 




Hospital ........... i___  Dial 4000
Fire Hall _______  Dial 115




If nnable fo conUel a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN < 
Snndayn, llolldayB and 
Wedneedaya 
B p.m. lo 6i30 p.n.





(Continued from Page 1)
filling the afternoon, The regu­
lar morning heats in the pcml 
precede the nflernoon eompe- 
titlons; the parade, with a cen­
tennial theme, takes place nl 
6:00 p.m,
Thursday’s aquacade fenturos 
tlie full list of top-notch divei'|i 
and the night show is a repeat 
performance of the Starlight 
Varieties, with Ben Yqst and his 
Guardsmen, MC and ymperson- 
ator Bill Davis and other profeii- 
slonal act!'. In addition to the 
water number by the Aqualielles, 
and singing by the loeally-famou.s 
Kinettc Choir,
Friday and Salurday hendliiin 
llio power boat regatln, with one 
of the ■ biggest entries in the 
show's hlstdry. Swimming and 
diving events are wound up by 
Saturday night, and the chnini)- 
ions nr^ prcsenUKl with their 
"Jewellery.” Saturday night Is 
the time for ihe official crown­
ing of the newly-chosen Lady- 
of-tlierl-ake, and ■ the wliid-uii 
billl In the hreiia.
And Sunday iporning? Why, 
that’s "Hangovi'r Brenkfasl" 
tlmc—probnbly also the biggest 
in hlMory, ■ i
j COTTON. VlfOTII , ’
j Tlie name fustian for coltnrv 
; fabric Is tjiild lo Imi derived from 
iEl-Fust^t m Cairo. ,
i  ' r .
VERY RUDE
McDonald was exceptionally 
rude when a Courier reporter en­
deavored to interview' him Wed- 
ne.sday.
Ho went to the West Summer- 
land police station and reported 
that n screen had been removed 
from a bedroom window.
‘T’m afraid to go into the 
house,” he told Cpl. Wi Becker.
Later the Courier reporter fol­
lowed the police car out to Mc­
Donald's home. Cpl. Becker ex­
amined the home, and he and 
McDonald talked for about five 
minutes inside the house.
"I don’t know why you news­
papermen arc around my house," 
lie said to a group of news and 
radio men, as he re-entered the 
police car.
As a result of McDonald’s com­
plaint, the scene of the search 
switched to around his home,
A L
Your Best 
Choice for A ll 







WINNIPEG (CP)-Top execu- 
lives on loan from 15 business 
firms helped lo make tlie Com­
munity Chest drive here a suc­
cess, When the campaign began 
130 firms were signed to deduct 
donations from the Chest, When 
it ended 227 firms iiad signed.
2 Way by the Carton 










Taken b.v our photographer. It la 
easy to get souvenir (ihotos of the 
llmo you were In, the news. Send 
them to .your friends or put them 
in your album.
I.4irgo fllo.ssy 6>A x BMi 
Only t l  ,00
NO PHONE ORDEIW PLEASE 
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HEALTH COLUMN
Do You Take Good Care 
Of Those Eyeglasses?
RAT., AUGUST f, 1S5S v m  d a il T c o u r ie r  t
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTREIXITA
t h e  DAT AFTER TOMORROW
Monday’s planetary vibra-
rOR TOMORROW
Sunday's influences will . -u w , i. .. , . / , -  , tions will be mild, but pleasant,mildly sUtnulaung. A feeling of family matters
restlessness may cause you to<s)„juid run smoothly, and there 
Br lltrBian N. B«ides*e. M.D. iday, but vou’d be sumrlsed how{misdirect your energies unless U a possibility thst. in the P.M.,
---------  ................ . you are careful, however. Try toiXou wiU bear some good news._ . , .ifew  persons do it Water and
Don t be so rough on your detergent do an effective Job, 
spectacles. ■ or lust water alone’will suffice. relax, and postpone decisions of no immediate import until Tucs- 
^ y .
FOR THE BIRTUOAT
Anyone who wears glassas' ^ prefer, you can use one
knows how very imijortant they many glass cleaners which
are in virtually c'jr>tl\'ng >ou. purchase in little tubes
But 1 m amazed at the Specially-trealed paper
.hazard wav most of you handle , 1̂  available.
^ T i o J  arroreei.ion instruments BORROWING GLAHSRI „ ,
vou kno^ In! Why anyone would want to will have some excellent oppor-
^  in uL mt^reS o f^ ^ e n t-'i*  beyond me, but llu>v some- of iicrsoris in your occupational 
I n f  c ue tv o Jlai.es let me I ’ suggest Ihsl you do ̂ l d .  and t»«t v<vu could profit
paM on a fcw 't.r . from lhe!'‘Ot permit such borrowing or hand«,mely thereby
Better Vision Institute; dl.
HANDLE THEM OENTLT tufb ,he mehcJimi* adjustrrint 
Whenever you out on your of yogr glasses which, after all, 
glasses or take them off, use were Btted to your head with
both hands and handle them great precision. , 
gently to avoid disturbing their For another, any person who
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in a period 
which spells good news for the
If tomorrow is your birthday,, future. There’s a fine prospect 
vour horoscope indicates that, that you will harvest results from 
^ ‘tween now and October, you pa.st job endeavors between now
and the beginning of October, 
and ^ptem ber promises to be 
an excellent month where your 
finances are concerned. Don’t, 
So keep  ̂however, in a spirit of optimism, 
and' take advantage of offset such gains through extrav-alert
to
alignment 
When you set them down, be 
sure they rest upon the side- 
pieces or rims, not on the lenses. 
Frgouent rubbing against hard 
surfaces such at tables will soon 
^scratch the lenses.
For the same reason, don’t put 
”your glaa.ses in your pocket or 
handbag without first placing
needs glasses reouirei his own 
particular prescription. Wearing 
glasses that were not |>rescribed 
for an individual can do a per­
son’s eyes considerable harm.
Ju.st one more point; don’t 
bang your glasses on a table 
to emphasize a point, and don’t 
adopt the nervous habits of 
pulling at them or cliewing on
every opportumty 
your interests.
During the next year, personal 
matters will also be under bene­
ficent aspects, and you should 
experience extremely happy do-
further j agance or speculation. Be es­
pecially conservative in Novem­
ber, when there will be a tend­
ency to overspend.
Personal relationships should 
be pleasant during the next year,
mestic and social relationships. I g^d there is a pos.sibility that you 
If single, look for an interesting may gain unexpected prestige
in a protective case. Coins, keys, tjjj pnd of the sidepieces.
nail flics, compacts and so forth 
are apt to do considerable 
damage to the lenses or frames
In short, be good to your 
glasses and they’ll serve you 
well
romantic situation, too—probably 
late this month or . in October. 
Financial matters should run 
smoothly, but do avoid extrava­
gance or sjieculation—especially 
in November.
A child born on this day will 
be highly intelligent and will 
work hard to achieve the lux­
uries be craves.
unle.ss the glasses have | QUESTION AND ANSWER
sjirotection. j t . E.: I have litUe yellow
GET A GOOD CASE growths on my eyelids.
You can get a good, attractive ; What are they, and i.s It tx)s- 
glas.s case Just about anywchcre i ilbic to have them removed? 
for very little money. They come' Answer: These little growths
through the judicious handling 
of some presently unforseen re­
sponsibilities in connection with 
a community enterprise. Ro­
mance and travel will be under 
happy auguries late this month; 
also in October and ne.xt May.
A child born on this day will be 
endowed with great charm and 
organizing ability.____________
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in a wide variety of designs and 
aiv made from all sorts of 
materials.
Of course you should clean
are probably fatty growths known 
as xanthoma pal|>erbrarum. 
Usually, they may be removed 
by the use of an electric needle
your glasses at least once every or surgery
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA f BECKiSE [or the other gets the wrong per- 
... .  j u  i j . .  I . spcctive and makes a bid that(Top Record-Holder In Ma.tera partnership to reach
the wrong contract.
P ilot, Family Planned 




By BORIS MISKEW 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) — A re­
sourceful American pilot told 
recently how he was prepared 
to spend the winter, if necessary, 
with his wife and 16-year-old 
daughter be.side the wreckage of 
their light plane in wild Yukon 
mountain country.
’2. L. Gregg. 48. of Fircbough, 
When it eome.s to the play of iCalif., was flown here with 
the hand at three notrurnp, there i his wife Pauline. 32, and
HOBSa.
4 A 7 8  
a A Q J S P  
♦  Q108 
■ ♦ T a
m s x  EAST
4104 4QJ98R
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4 K 1  4 7 4 8
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4 A K 8
TIm UdfiBB:
(North East South Wcgl
r .4  Pass 8 4  Pu p
9 4  Pass 3NT
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
Wherever you go in- bridge 
circles, whether the caliber of the 
igame be good, bad, or Indifferent, 
hhe one thing that stands out is 
that there are many more points 
lost on the easy hand than are 
lost on the difficult ones.
No doubt this is because com- 
I plicated hands are relatively rare, 
while the everyday garden var­
iety of hands that require no 
special skill come up all the 
time. All that is needed in most 
hands is the ability to use good 
judgement consistently as each 
problem presents itself. «
For example, take the bidding 
on this deal. North has no real 
choice whether to open the bid­
ding with a heart, nor is there 
tany question of the correctness 
the two heart rebid.
And South’s two diamond re­
sponse is also clearly indicated, 
as well as his Jump to three no- 
trump. But what often happens 
when deals such as this one are 
encountered is - that one player
is an even greater danger that'daughter Phyllis. Their four-pas-
soinething will go wrong. Assum­
ing the natural club lead, let’s 
say declarer wins with the ace, 
But what does he do next?
Now I have given this hand for 
play purposes to quite a number 
of pupils, and it is surprising to 
me how many of them immedi­
ately take a heart finesse. For 
this indiscretion they are duly 
punished, since East wins with 
the king and returns a club, and 
South can no longer make the 
contract.
What these declarers fail to 
realize is that they are certain 
to make at least nine tricks if 
they tackle diamonds instead of 
hearts. And the reason hearts 
are played, first is a psychological 
one. It is ’because the club lead 
happens to be taken in the South 
hand and it is more convenient 
to lead hearts at once than to 
get to dummy without a spade to 
take a diamond finesse.
They’re just plain lazy, that’s 
all.
WAS ECONOMICAL ADVISER
KITCHENER, Ont. (CPI—OU 
ver Master, assistant deputy 
trade minister until his retire­
ment from the federal civil serv­
ice last year, died in Grimsby, 
Ont., Wednesday. He joined the 
federal government in 1921 as a 
economic adviser and was named 
assistant deputy minister in 1940. 
During the Second World War he 
was active in setting up a num­
ber of agencies including war­
time shipping control.
senger Piper Tri-Pacer plane was 
wrecked a week ago on the banks 
of the Beaver River, 750 miles 
northwest of Edmonton.
The family survived in the 
rugged, mosquito-infested north 
country, where the mountains 
rise to nearly 8,000 feet, by living 
on a couple of grouse, mush­
rooms, berries, fish and leaves. 
DRIED FISH
They had an axe, a fishing rod 
and a ,22-calibre automatic pistol. 
Gregg caught about 50 fish and 
dried them, just in case they had 
to sp>end the winter there.
The family emerged from the 
upside-down wreckage of their 
craft shaken but uninjured after 
the plane crash-landed ,on _ the 
sandbank of the bend of the river, 
submerging partly in the water.
Gregg, a manufacturer who 
has been flying about 30 years, 
part of them as a pilot and in­
structor with the United States 
Air Force, said his wife and 
daughter will rest in Edmonton a 
few days before returning to Cali­
fornia.
He will return to the north 
country to try to salvage his 
wheel-equipped plane, one of four 
he owns, and fly it out if repairs 
can be made at the scene of the 
crash.
TENSE MOMENT
scare came just before they de­
cided to attempt a landing. She 
said "My husband flew over the 
spot several- times before we 
agreed to land. It was then the 
tension almost killed me."
Gregg, who had never had a 
forced landing before, said he has 
no intention of giving up flying, 
but his daughter said "the next 
time I go to Alaska I think I’ll 
travel by car."
The family was heading for a 
holiday in Fairbanks, Alaska, and 
had flown through the interior of 
British Columbia to Fort Nelson, 
before setting out on the 335-mile 
flight along the Alaska Highway 
to Watson Lake, Y.T., about 700 
miles northwest of Edmonton.
Gregg blamed a faulty compass 
for getting about 75 miles off 
course. He said the fluid in the 
compass drained out.
BURNED IN GARAGE FIRE
SHERBROOKE. Que. <CP)—A 
fireman was badly burned while 
battling a fire and explosions 
that destroyed an east-end gar­
age and eight vehicles early 
Thursday. The fire destroyed five 
trucks, two c o n c r e t e  mixing 
trucks and a bulldozer. Damage 
was estimated at $500,000. Cause 
of the blaze was not known.
PLEADS GUILTY TO THEFT
TORONTO (CP) — Patrick J. 
McKeefrey, 47, Thursday pleaded 
guilty to theft of,$45,000 from for­
mer hockey star , Charlie Cona- 
cher and said a man known to 
him only as ‘‘John’’ stole $9,500 
of it. He was remanded for one 
week. McKeefrey, who said he 
knew Conacher for 30 years, re­
fused to say why he took the
money May 16 from a shoe box 
in a bedroom cupboard in Gon- 
Mrs, Gregg said their biggest^acher’s home, ______
Tea from Northern India’s Dar­
jeeling district is noted for excel­









14. A fleshy 
fruit
(15. It covers








8. Elliptical 28. Helps
9. Palm fruit 30, Fluff
10. Vent 32, Protests
14. Units of (slang)
weight S4. Accumulate 
c o lle t walls String 35. Affixes
16. Male* s S  tO- Young girl. 36. Withered
17. Permit
18. Measure
Chin,) „22, Before19. Cash L j j
21, Approaches 24. A buddy 
23. Not clogged 25. Herc-











38, Those In 
office
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44. Cry of pain
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ARTISTS
THE OLD HOME TOWN
DAILY CRYPItMIUOTE ~  llere’e how to worR ID 
A R f  D L B A A R R 
la L O N O F E L L O I f
Oho letlec simply stnnds lor another. In this snmple A 1» U5cd\ 
for Iho three L's, X for the two O's. etc Single letttra, ii|>ostrophcH. 
the length and formnlton of the words aro all hint*. Each day the 
code ItUcni hr* different
A CRVTOORAM QUOTATION
V H Q Q O  MVA N U T ,  t i T J  VHCJ QO VA 
H W C T A . V A 7. V C (1 It T (1 II W W M C J H O 
. ■ V F n . C Z T - - ' J '8 O J-A T ■
Ycslcrday'a Cryptoqootoi I AM VERY FX)ND OF TRUTH. BUT 
NOT AT ALL OF MARTYRDOM — VOLTAIRE.
FT HOPE
 ̂ INVITE US OVEW*,'. :>
^AH-WMPAl 
^ ^ p T lS T H E W /A lD  IS 
^  RIGHT-
O H -SO R E-IT  
ISNf̂ r ALWAYS 
WfMDY— — 
SOMCmMES 
IT f lA I N S -
^ U P U M O IA — COOK-OUT ^  
» ♦PATIO P A T X r w ^
■ M M  lOMW MMUnt IK
I  WISH I  SHARED 
VOUR OPTLWISM.'.;.
V EVEM THE STRONSIsr/COWPUTfP MISSION HAS 
' ' o f  SVEN CAN BREAKL',.1 BBCN WUAStO TOTWE 
HIS CONDITION 18 )  PRESS. REPORTEIW ARÊ
STILL IN P O l»T ' X  WAITING FOR THE
WEPICAL BULLETINS.'
PR HVERl THE S T O rA  
OF THE RESCUE AND THE 4
LQ_
MEAHVMLB. AS Tm HEWS B/tBAKa
THE iWXLD.. I T uxvB tn  kWM> nuA PBQiA, 
RBAPiNS THIS.' SHtP FALL , 
FOR THB OLD SWATHy BtT 
AND THINK ONLVOF BRICK. 
X HAVg 10 GET TO HER FIRST 
SHORT OUT HER RAPia..KEeP 
PB.EASTLAND FROM HER! HOW 
CAN X KEEP HIM fUfM 
SPILUN5 THia NSWSIIV8 
■'TOPOSCMEmNS.
Ul
W H E R E  DO 
vex j KEEP  
VOUR V 
S C ISS O R S ,) 
D E A R ?
E ITH ER  O N  t h e  
PANT(?y  SHELF  
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YCSTEROAV M3U VVERS 
WISHIN' VACATION WOULD 
NEVER E N a „  f----- — ------ ^
AN* T'OAY, Y O U  CAN 
HARDLY W A IT TILUSCHOOL 
B EG IN S...^ HOW  C O M E ?B ? /^
I J U 6 T  6 A W  O U R  N S W ' 
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SR . . .  I'V E  
CANCELLED MY 
DATE WITH THE 
DENTIST, MORTV 
MY TOOTH TOESNfT 
HURT ANY A\OKE
THAT'S T H E . 
FOURTH Tl,WE YOU 
CANCELLED, UNCA 
AMCKEY...




PR. WALKERI1 HELLO, MICKEY I STILL GOT THAT 
SAD TOOTH? ,
OKAY, D OC... 
— ^ e c y r  m b  i
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Facts And Fancy Fill 
OSHL's Battle Ground
By GEORGE INGUS
iC w uiu  8p«fts EdlUr)
And lo, the rumor coincth.
Rumors, and sometimes facts, are beginning to make their 
way around the loop, as the four hockey clubs in the OSHL 
gird for action, As usual, the Hub City has been starling the ball 
rolling. Vernon and Penticton have managed to remain mule 
on their o\vn status, and pass one or two yarns around to spice 
up i)rocvcdings. Kelowna has been caught with their negotiating 
trousers down, and all is rosy in the garden.
On the Orchard City front, we hear via TV and radio, 
who heard via Vernon, who heard via Trail, that the Packers 
arc negotiating for the services of Clare Wakshinski and Ron 
Leopold, the former a three-year man with the Penticton V’l 
and the latter a rookie with the Kamloops Chiefs last year.
lioth these boys would be a valuable acquisition for the 
Packers, and since it seems to be comnaon knowledge now, 
confirmed by BCAHA officials, it is bolatedlv in order to say 
that they have consented to a voluntary draft, indicating their 
desire to play for the Packers.
Wak.‘hinki is a big. rugged young man. who skates hard 
and is dangerous around the enemy goal. He has good fore- 
checking ability, plays the game hard and clean, keeps a cool 
bead—and as we said, would be an asset.
Lcoix»ld tame here rs a rookie last year,.from the Alberta 
foothills, and burnc^d uo the league with his ability, especially 
in the play-offs, when he caused coach Jack O’Reilly many an 
anxious monmnt with his stinging attack. Maybe llic Irisher 
soueht his services in self-defence.
Shnul these boys come to the Orchard Citv. in .spite of thi.s 
nremature release of their intentions, it will indicate that they 
have an earnest dc.sirc to play for the Packers.
And that is the kind of player we want.
FROM THE LAND OF THE MANY-COLORED LAKE, there 
Is the usual amount of silence on the player proi)osition.
Wily manager-coach George Agar has ^always been a man 
for the smoke-screen. He believes that nd news is good ncw.s 
when it comes to his own club, but likes to keep hockey interest 
alive in other sources.
The old pro will have quite a job on his hands this year, 
since the calendar has taken a fair toll of his club. In his own 
case, an unfortunate heart attack has put the seal of finality 
on his playing days for this year, in all probability, and maybe 
it has brought about the act of hanging 'em up. something 
which a fire-eater like tht Agarman finds tough to do.
His organizations will take some overhauling, from the goal 
out. In coal, he may have Hal Gordon, and he also has young 
Jirn McLeod as a reserve. On defence, he will probably have 
Willie Schmidt. Don McLeod and Tom Stceyk. McLeod’s ser­
vices will be contincent on his failing to catch a pro club, and 
Willie’s sci*viccs will be subject to his legs’ ability to meet 
another season head-on.
Up front is where he’ll have the trouble. He will probably 
fry to bring Johnny Harms and Odic Low back, giving him 
some craft down the centre, but replacing himself will bo His 
big job. It’s going to be a matter of getting new guvs with 
plenty on the ball, and the acquisition of young Jim Moro last 
year Is indication enough that he can do it.
DOWN IN THE PEACH CITY, where the players ^ave to 
b i tough in self-defence, Pat Coburn is hard at work on the 
proposition, with considerably less of a bank-roll than was 
ijelieved earlier.
T h e  old smoothie’s connections in this game of hockey are 
man.v and varied, however, and he seemed to be content with 
his trip to the prairies, albeit somewhat perturbed over the 
news that circulated around, to the effect ho had not been 
properly signed on a voluntary draft. This matter has been 
cleared uo, and Paddy should have the players trucking on 
down to the Peach City anv week now.
His primary concern will be in the goal, since young George ■ 
Wood has definitely bung ’em up, feeling that his farm was 
suffering from his absence each year.
On'defence, he should have himself, Jack Taegart and 
Kevifi Conway, by all indications, leaving him with one to 
pick up, unless he uses Rheo Touzin again this year.
Up forward, he has a big goose-egg down the centre, at 
least on paper so far, and his acid test will be to provide 
strength in the slot, where hockey teams receive their scoring 
strength.
If it can be done, Pat is the boy to do it. -
NORTH OF MONTE LAKE, the lessee of the hockey club is 
making with the news, as usual. To date, he has announced 
the return of one player, the acquisition of another, and the 
departuri' of six or seven, leaving him with a rather low 
batting average.
The returnee is Jim Shirley, a goaltcndcr with much ability, 
and giving the McKenzie clan a solid foundation to start build­
ing on. Tire new player is none other than the guy whom Mc­
Kenzie reviled vigorously last year when he carried the cudgels 
for Agar—Ted Lebodia.
However, it seems that there has been a change of heart in 
the north. Titc Chipfs’ mentor is seeking to get rid of the play­
boy influence and the Barleycorn boys. Removing this from the 
club has caused the structure to sag somewhat like the octo­
genarian who removes his plate, but Lebodia, the big guy  with 
the nvcr-activc thyroid should fill a void, if nothing else.
No one can accuse the Hub City trader with failing financial 
sense, however, and this year he has not one, but two hockey 
club.s training up there—the Vancouver Canucks of the.WHL 
and the Spokane Indians of the WIHL. The Indians are the 
club that have come put of the mess of smoke and fire created 
this year with the withdrawal of the Spokane Flyers from 
amateur hockey, and the subsequent attempt to take amateur 
hockey out of the U.S. city.
There arc no flies in the McKenzie teepee.
ORIOLES HOST OLIVER;
BOXLA PLAYOFFS SET
The Kelowna Orioles, with five games left in their 
ncck-and-ncclc race with Kamloops Okonots for the OMBL 
pennant, meet Oliver OBCs tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Elks’ 
Stadium, with every game a big one.
The Kelowna Auctioneers, new entry in the boxla 
field, will take on the defending champion Armstrong 
Shamrocks Friday, August 15, in the Cheese City for the 
interior  ̂ crown.
G als ' G o lf Final
H e a v y Dram a
GEORGE INGUS —  SPORTS EDITOR
SAT., AUGUST 9, 1958 'niE DAILY COURIEK 10
S.'^SKATOON (CP) — The Ca­
nadian women’s open golf cham­
pionship final had a familiar 
jring about it today following a 
I sensational semi-final round Fri­
day. filled with suspense, drama 
and red-hot golf.
Mrs. Marlene Stewart Streit of 
Toronto met Mary Gay of Cal­
gary and formerly of Kitchener. 
Ont. in the 36-hole final, consi.sl- 
ing of morning and afternoon 18- 
hole rounds.
Braves Stock Up  
As Giants Slump
National League i times, in his 1-0 victory over Joe
W L Pet. GBL|Nuxhall.
Milwaukee 61 44 .581 — ! Pittsburgh, momentarily dc-
;S. Frisco 55 52 .514 7 -railed in Milwaukee, again is
j Pittsburgh .53 52 .505 8 | making menacing gestures in the!
Philadelphia 50 52 .490 9Vi National League race. The Pi-;
I  St. Louis 51 54 .486 10 rates trail the Braves by eight j
! Chicago 52 57 .477 11 games but are only one game bc-
i Cincinnati 50 55 .476 11 | hind San Francisco Giants.
Los Angeles 50 56 . 472 1 1 4 1 STILL LOSING I
: George (Red) Witt appears to) The Giantg continued their;
be the answer to Pittsburgh’s 1 fearful tail spin, losing their lOlhj 
long search for the fourth start-1 in 11 starts in bowing to Losi
mg pitcher behind Bob Friend.) Angeles Dodgers 6-3. The Giants! | | - V ^ a | 3  The 26- vear - old Calgnrv scc-
) Ronnie K ine and Vein Law. i remain seven games behind Mil-: ^  . rotary drop,x'd fantastic putts on
Although rookie Curt Raydon waukee. ; HAMILTON (CP) — Jackiciaddcd the only conversion of the the 18th and 21st greens to stav
al.so has won five g.lmes. Witt’s Philadelphia rallied to beat Parker was in for only 14 playsigamc. alive and then win on the fourth
brilliant three-hit shutout of Cin-,Milwaukee 7-6 on Bob Bowman’s Friday night, but it was longi Hamilton showed 14,(KX) fans a extra hole over Mrs. Hazel Janii-
icinnati Friday night draws at-; ninth - inning single. Bowman’s enough to lead Edmonton Eski-Iline which leaked Johnny Brights son of Edmonton,
jtention to him. ;three-run pinch homer had tiexl mos 19-7 exhibition football win and Normic Kwongs whenever!
1 Witt, fanned out to Columbus;the score in the sixth. Dick Far- over
green. She had to sink It—and 
she did.
I’hat forced extra holes. The 
two hahed the 19th in par fives, 
the 20tli in one-ovcr-jiar fours 
and the 2lst in birdie fours,
P t’TS ON PRISSURE
Mrs. Jamison boldly strokctl in 
a 20-foot downhill putt at the 21st, 
putting the pressure on Miss Gay 
again, but Mary sank her eight- 
foot putt for a half.
On the 22nd, Mrs. Jamison was 
Mrs. Streit Is seeking the title ro«Sh off the tee. Her sec­
tor a fifth time. Miss Gay tries 'he trees, but
for a fifth time to win the final,! hoi'i'ccd out to the edge of the 
after losing it four times. fairway. Mrs. Jamison’s third
Both entered the final Friday
somewhat spectacular fashion. 'hrcc and got
EXTRA HOLE BATTLE ;bcat her opiioncnt's six.
 
ion a shutout against St. Louis 
last Sunday when the curfew 
j  stopped the game after five inn-
shc knocked off Donna Pat­
ton, 20. of Winnipeg 6 and 5.
o i. ■ , r-j , . 24-.vcar-old Marlene fired.1  the Grey Cup champion;the two Edmonton crushers were th ro e -u n d p r-m r enlf fm- n  î Ipc
of the International League in;roll was the winner on relief over Hamilton Tiger-Cats. ; in the backfield. ‘ u» ci par golf foi 13 holes
May, has rolled up a 5-2 record Don McMahon who replaced Juan Don Getty, spindly - legged!KICKS WIDE
since his recall. He was working Pizarro in the sixth. :graduate of the University of| Ticats got on the scoreboard; n  <i k •
Del Ennis’ grand-slam homer Western Ontario, led the Esksj first when Gerry MacDougaU"s , j  previous
in the sixth broke up a duel be- most of the way and the visitors I kick, aimed for a field goal, went' victories and former tri
tween Vinegar Bend Mizell and vvcrc behind 7-0 to Hamilton at wide to count a single,
ings. He struck out 10 Rcdlegs.lDick Drott with St. Louis down- half-time following a scoreless Ron Howell, who looked good 
including Bob T h u r m a n  fourHng the Chicago Cubs 6-3. first quarter. jfor Hamilton until he injured an
I It was Parker who fired 16;ankle early in the second lialf,
^ •  ^ ^ 1  I  .yards to halfback Jo-Bob Smith!scored the home town's only
jin the third quarter for the first|touchdown—also in the 
Edmonton t o u c h d o w n ,  then j quarter, 
skidded to a touchdown himself Parker’s touchdown wasPogo Swim Club 
Cops Top Spot
umphs in the United States and 
British women’s amateurs, Mrs. 
Streit must be the favorite in the 
(innl.
But the g a l l e r y  at the Sas- 
sccond l“dwn Golf and Country Club 
jhi's made Miss Gay a sentimen- 
tal favorite.
Mounties Hold On T ight, 
D itto First-Place Giants
Coast League
W L Pet. GBL
70 49 ..588 ----
70 51 .575 1 
66 54 .5,50 44
61 .57 „517 8'- ; 
r>5 63 .466 144 
.54 64,4.58 1.5'i, 
.52 69 .4.30 19 










The Pacific Coast League came 
up with u pair of grade A cllff- 
hangers last night ns the Phoenix 
Giants held tight to their game 
lend over the second-place Van­
couver Mounties.
llic  Gianhs pnvtielpated in one 
nf the screamers, finally beating 
Stialtle 10-6 on a pinchhit. grand 
slant home run in the last nf the 
ninth inning. Siwknnc’.s Iiidian.s 
won the other, dtopping San 
Diego 2-1 in a pitchers’ game.
In other league action, the 
Sacramento Snlnns split a pair 
with the Salt Luke City Bees, 
winning 5-4 and then losing 2-1 
and the Mounties had n 7-0 romp 
over PovUand.
The Olnnts and Ralnlers were 
content with one run ai)iece dur­
ing Ute fust six innings of their 
Kame, TTlien PluH'iiix went to
Ron Sherry's only hit of the 
night, a double. San Diego's lone 
run came in the .seventh on Dave 
Pope's triple and a .sacrifice fly.
Erv Pnlica, one of'Vancouver's 
old .standbys, gave the Mountios 
a smooth ride by whitewashing 
the Beavers on six hits. It was 
his fifth shutout in 14 victorie.s 
this season. He has lost eight.
Tlie Mountie.s picked up single 
runs in the first, second, fourth 
and sixth and three in the fifth. 
Jim Dyck's 400-fiK)t homer ov<t  
the left field barrier accounted 
for the fifth-inning runs. Hay 




Girls 12 and 
Moira Mitchell;
third,
'I’hc Ogopogo Club's swimmers 
and divers made a clean sweep 
of the Kamloops Centennial 
Swimming Championships this 
week, coming back with first in 
24-of-26 swimming events, and 
a host of seconds and thirds.
In the aggregate awards, the 
Orchard City team took a clean 
sweep, from team aggregate 
through six individual awards.
Here is the list of Kelowna 
winners;
SWIMMING
Girls’ 10 and under 50 yards 
freeiltylc—First, Gail Stewart; 
second, Lindo Yard.
Boys’ 10 and under 50 yards 
freestyle—First, Gavin Young; 
second Pat Thompson.
Girls 14 and under 50 yards Kerfoot; 
breaststroke—First, Gail McFet- 
ridge; third, Barbara Docll.
Boys’ 14 and under 50 yard 
breaststroke—Second, Rod Ben­
nett.
Girls’ 12 and under 50 yards 
backstroke—First, Linda Watson; 
second, Moira Mitchell; third,
Ann Polly.
Boys 12 and under 50 yards 
backstroke—First, Ricky Smith; 
third, Ted Felly.
Girls 16 arid under 100 yards 
freestyle—First, Cynthia Ander­
son; third, Vivian Dorc.
Boys’ 16 and under 100 yards 
free style—Second, Bob Yard.
Girls’ 10 and under 50 yards 
backstroke—First, Linda Yard; 
second, Gail Stewart.
Boys’ 10 and under 50 yards 
backstroke — Second, Gavin 
Young; third, Pat Thompson.
Girls' 14 and under 50 yards!, 
backstroke—First, Elaine August; 
second, Barbara Docll.
Boys 14 and under 50 yards 
backstroke—Third, Rod Bennett.
Girls’ 12 and under 50 yards 
backstroke-First, Moira Mitch­
ell; second, Linda Watson; third,
Carol Ncrlingcr.
Boys' 12 and under .50 yards 
backstroke — First, Ted Polly; 
second, Paul Yard.
Ladies’ open 100 yard.s back­
stroke—First. Pat Wat.son; sec­
ond. Helen Hyde!
Girls' 16 and under 100 yards 
backstroke-First. Sharon Bur­
nett; second, Penny Shaw; third,
Gail McFctrldgc, Vivian Dorc,
Boy.s’ 16 and under 100 yards 
breaststroke-First, Bob Yard,
Girls' 14 and under 50 yards 
freestyle—First, Elaine Augu.st; 
second, Barbara Docll,
Bqys’ 14 and under 50 yards 
freestyle—First, Kenny Kit.sch; 
second. Rod Bennett; third, Mel­
vin Campbell. ,
Girls' 12 and under 50 yards 
freestyle—First, Ann Pclly; see 
Olid, Linda Watson; third, Syd­
ney Shaw,
Boys’ 12 and under 50 yards 
freestyle—First, , Gavin Young; 
second, Pnui Yard; third, Ted
L:uli(>s’ op i'ii ' 100 yards fretv 
style—First, Helen Hyde; second,
Cynthia Anderson.
Gills’ 16 and under 100 yards 
brick.Uroke—First, Pat Wntson;
third. Cynthia Anderson.
Ladies' open 100 yards back- 
strok c—First, Sharon Burnett: 
second. Penny Shaw; third, Gail 
McFetridgc.
Men’s open 100 yards breast­
stroke—First, Bob Yard.
Ladies’ open 200 yards free­
style—First, Helen Hyde.
200 yards freestyle relay ladies’ 
open—First Kelowna team, Cyn-
in the fourth. .picture play of the night, cul- Miss Gay was spectacular at
Jim Shipka added an insurance;urinating a 99-yard drive that the 18th, when she and Mrs. 
touchdown late in the game with‘showed the brilliance of the team! Jamison c a m e  in all even, 
a three-yard plunge culminating;which captured the Grey Cup for Mary’.s drive was in a sand trap, 
.n drive from midfield. Joe Mobra!three consecutive years. She blasted out and far over the
green, and her approach left her 
a putt from the edge of the
AL Chuckers Have Slogan 
"W atch The Ford Go B y"
Hyde, Vivian Dorc.
200 yards freestyle relay rr 








i New York 71 36
1 Boston 54 52
! Chicago 53 53
Cleveland 53 54
j Detroit 51 53
1 Baltimore 47 56
' Kansas City 47 56
Washington 46 62
Pet. GBLitinuc to march toward the carl-
FRIDArS FIGHTS
Batting: Bob Bowman, Phila­
delphia Phillic.s—Tied score with 
three-run pinch homer in sixth 
and won game with ninth-inning
fourth, Tish Robinson.
Girls 14 and under—Second, j  with 
Wendy Kerfoot;. third, Moira! age 
Mitchell; fourth, Barbara Doell.'
Boys 14 and under — First,
Keith Burmaster.
Girls 16 and under—First, Mary 
Ja nsen: second, Ba rbara Doell; 
third, Tish Robinson.
Ladies’ open-
Whitcy Ford is sailing along 
the best earned run aver- 
in the majors since Spud 
Chandler in 1943. The New York 
Yankees’ c h u n k y  lefthander 
posted his seventh shutout Friday 
night, lowering his ERA to 1.66.
l e d
_  iest pennant clinching date in iris- single in 7-6 decision over Mil- 
,g,, tory. Without Ted Williams, who 
'*|was out of action with a sprained 
' '  ''21 left wrist, Boston had no punch.
18 I The Sox succumbed weakly 2-0 
Igi/jlwith only three hits. Two of the 
22 I hits came in the fourth but a 
! double play followed Pete Run­
nels’ single and Jackie Jensen 
was cut down trying to stretch a 
double into a triple.
waukcc.
Pitch'ng::: Whitoy Ford. New 
York—Pitched seventh shutout of 
season with three-hitter against 
Boston, 2-0, for 14th victory.
YOU CftN OEWNO OH 
A W A N E  7 0  GCT YOU  
P I ACCS IN  A M UM Y.ANO  
YOU CAN OIPCNO O N
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS
T O  m i  YOUR  
PRESCRIPTIONS IN  A 
h u r r y ! THEY’ RE 
R E U A B IE , TO O !
1
Depend on us . , , 
Just as your doct’or does.
Chandler the American
F ir s t  M a rv  In n  League 15 years ago with a 1.64 
’ ^  lERA. Tlie lowest in the Nationalsen.
in 25 years wa.s Carl Hubbell of 
the Giants w ith '1.66 in 1933.AGGREGATE WINNERS
Girls 12 and under-Moira Mit­
chell.
Girls 14 and under — Elaine 
August.
Girls 16 and under—Cynthia 
Anderson.
Ladies’ open—Helen Hyde.
Boys 12 and under—Ted Felly.
Boys 14 and under—Rod Ben­
nett.
Team aggregate — The Kam­
loops Board of Trade Trophy — 
The Kelowna Ogopogo Sw im 
Club.
Ford’s 14th victory shunted 
Boston Red Sox I6V2 games be­
hind the league leaders who con-
FRIDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York—Gene (Aco) Arm­
strong, 154, Elizabeth, N.J., out- 
.pointed Rory Calhoun, 160%, 
While Plains. N.Y., 10.
Washington sank Baltimore 4-2, 
the Orioles’ 11th straight defeat, 
a new high for the majors this 
season. Dick Hyde, a key figure 
in more than half of the Senator 
victories, saved the day in relief 
of winner Russ Kemmerer in the 
eighth. It was his 15th successful 
relief job plus nine victories on 
his own.
Cleveland broke loose with six 
runs in the third inning for a 10-4 
romp over Kansas City. Don Fer- 
rarc-'-c took over for Jim (Mud- 
cat) Grant with two out in the 
fifth and blanked the As the rest 
of the way. It was his first vic­
tory of the year.
Frank Lary pitched himself out 
of one jam' after another and 
went the route to beat Chicago 
despite 14 White Sox hits. A1 
Kalinc and Charlie Maxwell each 






N.H.L., W.H.L, and Okanagan Senior Slars 
8:30 p.m.
M ONDAY; AUG. 11th
MEMORIAL ARENA
Admission $1.50 —  Tickets from Kirks Smoke Shop 
or at gate.
All Proceeds to Aid Kelowna Packers Russian Tour
BASEBALL STATISTICS
National licasue
St. Ixiuik 000 005 too— 6
Chicago 100 000 020-  .3
Mizell and (Ireen: Droll, 
ton (7», Amler.son (8) and 
man. 1.—Drou: Hlls; S tlr-  
(3). FI.kkI f7),
San Fran 001 2iK) (KH)—3
Bowman (7).
7 1 American l,eague
6 I Bo.slon (K)0 000 000- 0 3
Els- New York UMI (KM) Olx- 2 7
Noe- Deloek, Byerly (8) and White 
Enni.s Ford and Howard, 1,—Deloek.
Chicago (KM) (M)l (lUI—2 14 2
. ,,, . , . ....... ........- - 2 1 Detroit 103 (MM) 02x-6 7 2
town wlUi two run.s lathe seventh I Â̂  2iM) 0,30 lOx-6 8 0, Wvnn Umn (8) and I^llar- 
»nd three In the eighth, Gomez; Worlhinglon (7), (his-11 nVy Tiid WlsAn I -Wemn HIU
Sca lle KOI one in he eighthUom i7) and Thomas; nrysdale.; o
.ml u ,™ )ied  U «  M  ...Ih Km,|„Wn 10, »M,1 r,s ,,|.,.n ,, i ' , J  ,
WaKhtiifiton 020 10, flflx— 4 9 I 
CincliinaU (KM) 000 0(K)—0 .3 ol Pnwo, l.ehmnn (4) l/ic.s (7)
Pittsburgh 0(K) 001 OOx—I 6 2
Nuxhall, Jeffedat (8) and Dur> 
gesaj Will and Folles. Hall (4).
Kravlt* (»), IrNuxIialL ,
Milwaukee 003 002 00l - «  14 0
Philo 002 O03 002—7 14 1
Piznriro, McMahon i^i amt 
Crandall; f^etnproeli, Meyer i7), 
only one, ' [FarreU (9i and Hegah, W‘Fnr
Ujcn
•oiir In Uic, top of the ninth. It 
iiiht set the strige for Joe Amal- 
htano’s Bnm.vwinning blast Ip the 
Phoenix ninth, Ttie Ralnlers used 
[our pUehers, tho QIanta five.
At Spokane, t h e , Indians', Art 
Fowler gave ' up only four hits 
'u hts winnlnij effort while San 
Dlego’a Hud l^bielan  lost n 
:migh>* with R siKTrkling Ihri'o- 
ilttcr. Both pltehers fanned five 
»nd wnlktxil
S(>f|»kano got the winning ri|n In rell. L-MrMahon. lIHs: Mil • Or-
and Trioiidos; K^cmmerer, Hyde 
(8) and Courtney. W*Kcmmcrcr.
L-Brown, HRs: :Balt - -  Trlandos
Kansas City 000 220 000- 4 9 0 
aevelaiMi 000 013 OOx-10 12 I 
Garvo'l, Toiiitvnek (.3) Gormpn 
(4) lIcrlH-rt (.5) Daley i6» Ciridr 
cork <8) and House; (.rant, For
th e  eighth itm ln g  po an eiior a w l U i n s t o n , B h a  - Hemus tSi cse IrGarvcr.
rarcse (3i arid Nikon. W-Fariar-
O O ^ r  M fS S  T U £
ROYH CAMIIUUI M l iS lltl
)
RCAT TWTINICAL DISPLAY
opposite A(|iialic Club for full day. 
KCAI’ Hand and Drill team Dis­
play at Oval Park from p.m. 
to 8;00 p,m,
F
\ f
f
